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Stop the Wall Street-Coolidge-Kellogg War on Chinese Liberation Movement!

Hands Off China! Hands Off the Soviet Union!
Smash the Right Wing Drive Against Trade Unionism!
- Sacco and Vanzetti Shall Be Freed;

The 1919 May Day Terror
in Cleveland

By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.

THE Victory Loan drive was sagging
in Cleveland. The people who

were sold a sordid war under the
pretense that it was a fight for civili-
zation and freedom for humanity were
recovering from the spree and they
hugged their dollars regretting that
they had not hugged the sons they
sent across the ocean to die or be
maimed on the bloody fields of Fland-
ers to protect the millions of the
House of Morgan that were invested
on the side of the allies. The patriotic
bankers and business men and their
political flunkeys were frantic. The
Victory Loan must be put over. The
voices of those who continued to tell
the masses the truth must be stilled.
It was in this atmosphere of contem-
plated violence that,the Socialist Par-
ty of Cleveland, under the direction
of Comrade C. E. Ruthenberg organ-
ized a monster parade on that his-
toric May Day, 1919.

THE Socialists of the city of Cleve-
land and sympathetic organiza-

tions gathered in their respective
halls early on May Day and formed
in line for the march downtown to
the Public Square where they were
supposed to arrive by noontime. The
procession was orderly. As the parade
got under way hoodlums of the Amer-
ican Legion, under the direction of
the local business men began to at-
tack the individual marchers who car-
ried red flags. Crippled victims of the
war in wheel hairs were used by the
reactionaries to arouse the people
against the socialists. These unfor-
tunate victims of capitalism did not
realize that their crippled bodies was
their only gain from a war that raised
a crop of American millionaries who
were never within hearing of gunshot,
and that the men and women they
were incited to attack were their best
friends whose advice if followed would

t .have kept in the United States the
millions of young men who risked
life and limb in the bloody holocaust
that the imperialist powers turned
loose upon the human race.

A DESCRIPTION of the attack on
the parade as reported in The

Cleveland Press tells us that “trouble
started simultaneously on each route
ns the paraders entered the down-
town section.” Everything pointed to
n well-planned attack.

The Press, which is a member of
the allegedly liberal United Pres-
news syndicate, points exultingly to
the patriotism shown by the office
employes who showered confetti on
the hoodlums, labelled “loyalists” as
those “heroes” broke the heads of
defenseless and peaceful workers.
How this confetti appeared so sudden-
ly is not explained by the capitalist
press but furnishes more evidence in
proof of the contention that the at-
tack was planned and premeditated.

The police were supposed to pro-
tect the parade but the kind of pro-
tection that afforded was the club-
bing of the heads of paraders and the
killing of two of them.

CRIPPLED war victim James Stev-
ens who was sitting in his wheel

chair in front of the Olmstead Hotel
deposes:

“The first thing I saw was the red
flags. I wheeled my chair into the
street as the heads of the column
passed and I yelled. ‘Get those red
flags.’

“Some of the marchers laughed and
jeered at me. But my comrades in
uniform came running when I yelled,
‘Get ’em boys’.”

Oh loyal cripple! Oh most perfect
soldier of capitalism! Crippled above
and below!

Another hero of the day was Ser-
geant Raymond Williams, “whose arm
was shattered at St. Mihiel, who like
Stevens, is here for the Victory Loan
was one of the first to get a red
flag. .

.”

JOSEPH IVANY and Sam Pearlman
* were shot and killed by policemen.
Death alone saved the murdered
frdm being indicted on charge of
shooting with intent to kill. The po-
lice were exonerated and hailed as
heroes. The necessary hysteria for a
successful Victory Loan campaign
was being worked up. What did it
matter if the lives of a few working-
men were sacrificed on the altar of
patriotism and that hundreds should
be smashed, jailed and separated from
their families by deportation?
p E. RUTHENBERG, then as al-

ways, was in the forefront of the
fight. He led the parade to the Pub-
lic Square and mounted the platform
accompanied by a number of war
veterans in uniform who carried red
flags. Those soldiers learned what
they had been fighting for and they
wanted to show their hatred for the
-'apitalists that sent them to the
slaughter. No sooner had the speak-
ers and the radical soldiers mounted
the platform than, hoodlums attacked
them.

The Victory Loan quota for the
city of Cleveland was $81,500,000.
With only eight more days left the
patriots had succeeded only in high-
jacking $31,000,000 out of the pockets
of the public. The bankers did not
like the idea of having to fork out
the balance even tho they could dig
their fists into the people’s savings
in the banks and claim credit for
extra-patriotism.

THE arrests made by Friday num-
bered 131. Most of those were

foreign born. “Almost every other
man arraigned” the Cleveland Press
reports “appeared with a bandaged
head or body bound up. This was
the result of blows from police maces
or of culbs in the hands of loyalis:
crowds.” Those were the days when
habitual criminals accustomed to the
rigorous treatment accorded them in
United States jails became patriots
for the moment byway of a change
and got away with it until the wai

hysteria died down. Many of them
are now back in their striped unl-
rorms, numbered and tagged in prison
cells.

NOT content with breaking up the
parade the “gallant” hoodlums

visited socialist party headquarters
smashed the windows and destroyed
pictures and books. More than 200
workers were injured in the struggle
including IT policemen. All the blows
were not on one side. The workers j
defended themselves as best they
could against the armed hoodlums.

In the middle of the second page of
the Cleveland Press of May 2, and
surrounded by stories and pictures of j
the riot was an appeal for contribu-
tions to the Victory Loan. Here is
an example of the threatening langu-
age used by the chairman of the drive
committee:

"It means a hair-trigger sprint
from now on. A victory button is
your only protection now. All instruc-
tions to wait for the canvassers to
reach your homes are off.” This
meant that a worker without a vic-
tory button prominently displayed

(Continued on Page Three)

Sink the Electric Chair in a Flood of Protests!

From All Over the World They Come

Save the Miners’ Union—Hands Off Nicaragua and Mexico!
Withdraw All Troops and Battleships From

China! Support the Chinese Trade Unions!

The Smile That Makes Imperialism Frantic

Young China—Armed and Defiant

MAY DAY, 1927
Declaration of the Central Executive Committee of the Workers (Com.)

Party of America
May Day is International Labor Day—the day when the workers of the entire world demon-

strate their solidarity and their determination to fight together in a common cause against com-
mon oppressors. There never was a May Day when international solidarity was more necessary
than it is today on the first of May, 1927. ,

A NEW WORLD WAR.
First there is the war danger
In China, where a nation of

of the Chinese labor movement
being waged against the chains
big imperialist nations of the earth
are massing to throttle the Chinese
People’s Republic. Over 175 battle-
ships of eight nations are riding in
the harbor of Shanghai and far up
the inland waters of the Yangtse
river.

Under the arrogant leadership of
British imperialism which had the
biggest strangle-hold upon the econ-
omic life of the Chinese people, the
great powers are cynically preparing
their military intervention to attempt
to stop the rising tide of the victor-
ious Chinese revolution. Over thirty
of our battleships and all our regi-
ments of marines that are not other-
wise occupied in the disgraceful busi-
ness of invading Nicaragua, are in
China. British imperialism which has
the biggest stakes there has been try-
ing to make our government and our
marines take the lead in butchering
Chinese workers. And already our
marines have to their credit the |in-
vasion of Shanghai and the disgrace-
ful massacre of Nanking. American
and British battleships opened up
with artillery fire on the civilian
population of "Nanking under the pre-
text of defending Socony Hill (Stan-
dard Oil Co.) and over 7,000 Chinese
men, women, and children were
slaughtered. American battleships
have become tankers for Socony. Now
Wall Street and British imperialism
have gotten our government to join
with England, Japan, Italy, and
France in insolent “identic” notes de-
manding reparations for the fact
that one American was killed while |
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hundreds of Chinese were being
slaughtered. This note means only
one thing. IT MEANS WAR!

Attacks On Soviet Union.
At the same time that the big im-

perialist powers are planning to in-
vade China they nre also planning to
attack the Soviet Union, the only land
in the world where the workers rule.
As a step in this direction they en-
gineered the unheard of raid on the
Soviet Embassy in Peking. With the
connivance and approval of the Bri-
tish and American ministers in Pek-
ing whose consent to raid the lega-
tion section had to bo secured, and
urged and paid by the bankers of i

r.
’ 400,000,000 is struggling to be free; where under the leadership
supported by the entire Chinese people, a war of liberation is
of foreign imperialism and native tyranny, the battleships of the

. England, Japan and America, their
| hireling, Chang Tso Lin, made his <
unprovoked attack upon the Soviet 1
Legation in hopes that Soviet Russia ’
would declare war and thus give the '

other powers a pretext to invade <
China and attack Russia. But the r
only government in the world that is *
sincerely trying to avoid war is the 1
government of the Workers and J
Peasants of the Soviet Union and in ‘
place of falling into the trap it with- 1
drew its ambassador from the puppet
government of Peking and warned '
the workers of the world of the new 1
war plot.

“War To End All Wars.”
Ten years ago our country entered

into the bloody war which they told
us was “to end all wars” and now
Wall Street is planning to plunge our j
country into a bloodier war than the
world has ever known. Such a war
would be the most unrighteous war
and the most disastrous—a war to
crush the rising Chinese republic, a
war to crush the Soviet Union. And
if those two should be successful then
a new series of international wars
with England and Japan for the divi-
sion of the spoils, a war for the par-
tition of China and the control of the
Pacific.

We must not permit this new world
war for which the nations are arming
and the battle fleets gathering in the
Pacific. This May Day let us demon-
strate in every comer of our land
along with the workers of Great Bri-
tain, of Japan, of China, of the Soviet

(Continued on Page Five)

MAY DAY—Yesterday
and Today

struggle. Then Terence V. Powder-
ly, leader of the Knights of Labor
who bore the euphonious title of
Grand Master Workman, issued a
secret letter in which he advised
against being too active in the eight
hour movement. At a convention
held at Richmond a few months later
he defended his traitorous course
with the miserable plea that “the
education which must always precede
intelligant action had not been given
to those most in need of it.”

Powderly’s agents added to his be-
trayal by taking advantage of the
eight hour agitation to increase the
membership of his own organization
and was highly successful for the
reason that the young Federation
did not have funds with which to em-
ploy even one organizer. The new
members in the Knights could not
know of Powderly’s secret treachery
and were strongly behind the eight-
hour agitation, which he capitalized
only in order that he could more eas-
ily betray the movement.

The 1885 convention of the Fed-
eration reaffirmed its determination
to launch the eight hour day on May
First of the next year. In spite of
Powderly’s circular and the sabotage
of his clique the units of the Knights
of Labor in the most important cen-
ters were unanimously in favor of
the movement.

March and April of 1886 saw the
most intensive organization of labor

I groups that had ever occurred in the
history of labor anywhere. As the
decisive day approached the press
serving the interests of the budding
trusts began a campaign of villifica-
tion and incitement against labor
that has had no equal even to thi#
day. A Knights of Labor strike
broke over the Gould railroad lines
on March 1, over a question of a
wage of $1.50 per day and because
Jof discrimination against members
Tvlii. f.M-t! ipated in a strike
tsjupai’mt the road a year ’ y.'ore.

during the cours* es
■the strike, had made th . u<< *.

disgraceful proposals to Jay Gould
to "arbitrate” the strike as he
wanted it terminated before the.
Federation’s eight-hour struggle be-
gan, as by that time it was apparent
that the demand was to meet the
unanimous resistance of the eninloy-
ers. Gould disdainfully refused ar-
bitration and the strike itself died
out and was called off on May 3, two
days after the date set for the be-
ginning of the Eight Hour struggle
—American Labor’s First May Day!

* * *

WHEN May Day, 1886, arrived
the long-awaited walk-out began

but no one then knew the exact num-
her involved. Subsequent statistics
place the number at 190.000. More
than 100,000 other workers were per-
suaded to refrain from striking by
the promise of shorter hours—but
not the eight hour day.

For four days the movement was
rapidly spreading when on the even-
ing of May 4, in Haymarket Square
in Chicago, during the progress of
a mass meeting someone, unquestion-
ably a provocateur, hurled a bomb
into a squad of policemen, killing a
sergeant and wounding several
others.

The wild provocation, the hysteri-
cal incitements in the columns of the
press, the vapid ravings of the pul-
pit, the mobilization of all the forces
in defense of “law and order,” “the
family,” and “civilization,” the riff-
raff and hangers-on of capitalist so-
ciety, need not here be described.
Organized terror crippled the eight-
hour movement and stopped the
spread of the strike.

In spite of the frightfulness and
ruthlessness of the enemy the labor

| movement made substantial gains
from the struggle. What the out-
come might have been under more

(Continued on Page Three)

By H. M. WICKS.

THE May Day that the working
class of the world celebrates is

not that mystical, far-away festival
of sacrifice to gods and goddesses of
ancient Greece and the still more
ancient Babylon; we do not celebrate
it because the name of the month is
derived from Maia, the mother of
Mercury to whom the Romans of-
fered up sacrifices on the first day
of the month, nor because we do ho-
mage to the processions to the grot-
to of Egeria. Nor yet is our May
Day derived from the Maypole cele-
brations In medeival and Tudor Eng-
land; the gayety of which aroused
the ire of the puritans who abolished
it during the Cromwellian interreg-
num.

• * ♦

OUR May Day is International
Labor Day, bom of the struggle

of the working class against its his-
torical enemy, the capitalist class;
boro on American soil out of the
great eight-hour agitation of the
eighties of the last century. For
years May First had come to be
dreaded by the exploiters of labor in
the United States in that era when
the colossal trusts of today were
young giants endeavoring to enslave
the working class of a continent. It
is the irony of history that the pres-
sure of the manses of American la-
bor and the preparations that were
made for the resumption of the eight- j
hour struggle in 1899 impelled Sam-
uel Gompers, president of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, to request
the International Labor Congress at
Paris to arrange sympathetic demon-
strations throughout Europe on May

? Ist, the day selected for the beginn-
, ing of the American eight-hour day
strike. It seems ironic today in view
|of the subsequent history of Gom-
pers who not only repudiatcj! nTjiter-
naHorml Labor Day for no ious
national labor jdajf, but wh
with the most malevolent biffrngs-
gate those workers who even suv»
gested sympathetic strikes in the
United States, say nothing of inter-
national action.

♦ * *

THE American labor movement, or
rather that portion of it that

i was organized under the banner of
the Federation of Organized Trades
and Labor Unions of the United
States and Canada, first set aside
the First of May for the beginning
of a “universal strike” at its con-
vention that began in Chicago on
October 7, 1884, when the following
resolution was adopted:

“Resolved. By the Federation of j
Organized Trades and Labor Un-
ions of the United States and Can-
ada, that eight hours shall consti-
tute a legal day’s labor from and
after May 1, 1886, and that we re-
commend to labor organizations
throughout this jurisdiction that
they so direct their laws as to con-
form to this resolution by the time
named.”
But the struggle for the eight-

hour-day required something more
than a mere resolution directing its
affiliated bodies to enforce it, as the
new labor movement in America
soon discovered as it passed through
the blood baptism of the ensuing
years.

At the time the resolution was ad-
opted the Knights of Labor played
a more important role as far as its
influence upon the working class
was concerned than did the new Fed-
eration which only had an affiliated
membership of 50,000, so the conven-
tion instructed its “legislative com-
mittee” to extend an invitation to
the Knights of Labor to cooperate
“in the general movement to estab-,
lish the eight-hour reform.”

Few even of the unions affiliated I
with the Federation adopted the pro- j
posal to donate two per cent of their
revenue to the fund for financing the !

May Hay Hand

The Symbol of Workingclass Unity



SPECIAL MAY)DAY SUPPLEMENT

LIFE AND LIBERTY FOR SACCO AND VANZETTI!
May Day and the American Fanner

Bv, ALFRED KNUDSON.
MAY Day, the international work-
"* ers holiday, should serve as an
inspiration to the working fanners
of America to fight more energeti-
cally against the capitalists who ex-
ploit them. May Day is created for
them as well as the city workers.
Both the farmers and the workers
have the same interests as producers
of wealth and they have common ex-
ploiters, and must, therefore, solve
their problems together. On May
first they can well demonstrate to-
gether.
WHILE it is true that the city
™

workers for various reasons,
must take the leadership in the rev-
olutionary struggles against the cap-
italists and their government, no
successful revolution in America is
possible without the support and co-
operation of the American working
farmer. The city worker must get
a clearer notion about the signifi-
cance of the support the workers on
the land render him In the win-
ning of these struggles. Through
joint demonstrations of farmers and j
workers on May Day the worker will j
learn to appreciate the importance
of the farmers and vice versa.
I WAS at Kief, the Soviet Union, on
* May Ist, 1925. Here the farmers |
and workers, over 400,000 of them
demonstrated together, fully con-
scious of their solidarity. Children,
workers, students, teachers, journal-
ists, red army men, all workers,
marched together, six abreast on
both sides of the street. The parade!
lasted eight hours. From Minsk in
the west to Vladivostock on the Pa- j
cific tens of millions of the new and)
free Soviet citizens are on the march [
on this May day.

These parades are educational
and international and not national-
istic, serving immensly to steel the
minds and the nerves of the farmers
and workers to fight with greater
vigor for their interests. They are
a necessity.
TWO-THIRDS of the population of
* the world are farmers and peas- j
ants. These millions of land work- j
ers are being more and more tightly |
squeezed by the landowners and j
banks and the capitalist govern- 1
ments. Tens of millions of i farmers :
in the advanced industrial Countries;
in Europe and America are rapidly:
losing their land and groaning un-|

dev a heavy burden of taxation and;
hundreds of millions of peasants irJ
the colonial and semi-colonial comv
tries of; the East, Near East, Africa,
Mexico and South America are in
a condition of abject slavery, ground
to dust under the blody and rapa-
cious heel of capitalist imperialism.
It is beginning to dawn on these

landless millions that there is no hope
for them under the system of capi-
talist imperialism but that they must
seek their freedom through new al-
ignments and new allies.
THE big landowners and capitalists
* are fighting desperately to hold

the farmer as an ally in their
schemes of exploitation. As long as
they can keep the support of the
farming masses they will always be
in a strategic position to ward off
the growing menace of the rise of
the power of the city workers. This
is a great struggle for supremacy
and farmers and workers everywhere
must not fail to study the situation
closely. Too long have the capital-
ists divided the farmers and the
workers, playing the one group of
workers against the other. They
must prevent these machinations of
the capitalists by seeking one an-
other as allies in the most determined
fashion. May day demonstrations

serve as a practical means of
bringing the farmers and workers
world closer together.
THE people of the colonies are now

| * rising with arms in hand against
i the tyranny of western capitalist
: imperialism. In the struggle that is
i now going on in China the Chinese

| farmers are playing a leading role.
Tens of millions of them are follow-
ing in the footsteps of the Russian
fanners by demonstrating the right
to occupy and use the land. In this
fight against the feudal lords and
capitalist imperialism the Chinese

| farmers need the support of the far-
I mers and workers of the entire

jworld. The Chinese farmers and
workers must be supported on this

j May day in their demands for a free j
China against both the right-wing-
merchant elements of their own
country as well as the murderous
imperialist powers which are looting
the Chinese masseß.

Hands off the farmers and work-
ers of China!

Down with the right wing and
jimperialism!
TLASS differentiations among the

; farmers must be accentuated,
jNot all the farmers who are on the

| land have the same interests. There
| are rich farmers and poor farmers.
| There are farm owners, tenant far-
mers and mortgaged farmers and

I farm workers. These do not belong
jin tly» «ame class. Their class in-
here;! v not the same.
Tll .■ before us in the United
* States at the present time is to
fcvelop a left wing political move-
ment among the farmers which can
be done by organizing the exploited
classes, i. e., the heavily mortgaged
farmers, the tenants and the farm
workers, the vast majority of the

THEY SHALL NOT PASS!

farmers of the country, through the]
adoption and formulation of de- /

mands and slogans calling for “land
for the users,” “a farm credit tn
operated by working farmer
tionslization of the railros
tr \ rfnf marketing system,” .. «u-
--n;<nea With the city workers,” “a
farmers’ and workers’ government,”
etc.

With the fiasco of the McXary-
Haugen bill and the obvious incapa-
city of congress to aid the working
farmer, the opportunity for carry-

Working Women and May Day
■ ..

By MARGARET COWL. <

MAY Day! The Workers Interna- 1tional Holiday! 1
May Day, the day on which the''

: workers moro than ever, bare the
sham of “democracy for all.” The 1
dny on which the workers demon- <
strate that they are the producers 1
of the world’s wealth. The res- l
olute tramping feet of the great army j
of workers is a defiance to the rule ]
of the employing class. It is a day <
when the class note vibrates thru •
the universe. j\
WHAT message does this May Day ! 1

! " bring to the working women?
To the awakened working women '

in the Soviet Union May Day sym-,
bolizes the fact that they are an in-! 11 tegral part of the world revolution- j *
ary movement for the emancipation 1
of the oppressed in every country. J
The women in the Soviet Union, to- 1
gether with the whole working class, (
have loosened their bonds. The old i
traditions binding women have been < (

shattered and they stand on an equal I
social and economic level with the en-
tire working class of the Soviet 1
Union that is shaping the country* in
the interests of the workers. Worn- i
en in Russia engaged actively in the! i

! l'ight for a Workers’ government, j
jand now they share in the victories.!
TO the awakening women in China :

this May Day brings hope and in- <
spiration to fight more actively jiagainst the yoke of imperialismj.
which bears down more and more j \
heavily on the backs of the doubly 1
enslaved women.

On this May Day what do working j j
women in the United States look for- i
ward to? « \

The capitalist press and capital- j
ist agencies are carrying on a cam- [ \
paign of propaganda to the effect ; (
that workers in this country are
growing rich, that the hours of labor ,
are short. Foreign commissions are i.
coming to this country to find out,
the reasons for this "prosperity” of 1
the American workers.
MOT only the church, school, press..
” and the movies—a powerful in- ,

i fluence in the hands of the employ- j,
ing class to lash the minds of the ,

1 workers—but also the labor bureau- ,
' cracy helps to disseminate this pro- I,
; paganda.
WIIAT is the real situation of the

I '* army of women in American in- jij dustries? ;
Taking 100 as the index number j

| for the cost of living and 100 for 11
women’s wages in 1914, we find that 1 1
for the last quarter of 1925 the cost; •
of living is 171 and women’s wages |]
are 128. The average working week
for women is 64 hours and more.

The year 1926 did not bring im-j
| proved conditions.

The unskilled, the socially and j

’ ! and economic alliances with the
city workers.

: THE working farmers must do the
* job of getting farm relief in al-

-1 liance with the city workers. This■ : is true not only in America but in'
1 j all countries. Joint May day deni-
I onstrations of farmers and workers
in America, China. Mexico, Nicara-
gua and all other nations will make
out of them better fighters and get
them to realize that they must stand I
together in the fight against the :
capitalists who exploit them both.

! ing such a movement successfully
■ forward is better than ever.
WE must develop left wing fighters
'* amor»'t working farmers of
American’ i ' the cryjng need of
the houif .All JfA about'having the
farmers vform alliances with the
bankers and businessmen, as Lowden
and Dawes and the so-called pro-
gressives advocate must be set upon
and energetic efforts mado to drive
the fanners away from the old par-
ties and get them to join the far-
mer-labor movement, forming politi-

The Struggle Against Imperialism and Feudalism in China
CH’AO-TING CHI.

Member of Chinese Delegation to the j
Brussel’s Congress against Im-

perialism.
-..

'T'ODAY is May First again! Look-
A ing back eight years ago I re- I

member a group of enthusiastic Mid-
dle School students, most of them
around fifteen years of age, busily
engaged themselves in celebrating
the May Day. The school was one
of the most exclusive and imperial-
ist dominated (I prefer the term “im-
perialist dominated” than “foreign
dominated”) institutions in Peking,
chiefly infested with sons of the best
selected "bourgeois families” thru-
out China. It was not likely that
such an institution would encourage

| the students to soil their hands by
jmixing themselves with such a here-
tic movement like May Day. But

j somehow or other, something told
these innocent youngsters that the
world of labor was rising and their

i efforts could not be spent in a nobler
J fashion than to work amidst, and for
the interest of, their working broth-

| ers and sisters. With the scanty ma-
terial which they gathered from a
few radical magazines, they mimio-
jgraphed a special May Day bulletin

I and distributed them to the couple
hundreds of school servants.

* * *

I CAN still recall vividly the happy
scenes over which we rejoiced

when we noticed that the school ser-
vants actually took some interest in
the paper and that our first revolu-

| tionary labor was not entirely with-
I out effect.
IT was through little efforts lik£this here and there throughout
China that the Chinese labor move-
ment was built. Those students who
neglected their studies more or less,
devoted their time to this kind of
work like martyrs, under the sneer-
ing and contemptuous criticism and
prosecution of their conservative tea-
chers and “sober” fellow students.
Little did they realize that within a
decade’s time they could witness the
almost unbelievable transformation
of their humble efforts into a gigan-
tic Labor movement. Os course
their enemies had very graciously
prepared the ground for them. For-
eign imperialism and militarism had
impoverished the workers to such an

| extent that a bare living was hardly j
! possible. The Chinese labor move-
ment was built upon such a back-
ground. a background full of revolu-
tionary possibilities. It is accom-
plishing its historic mission by be-
coming the backbone of the Chinese
Revolutionary movement. Those who
sneered at the work when it was at
its pioneer stage now acclaim the suc-
cess of the revolution, evidently for-
getting their “sober,” “sane,” and
“common sense” predictions of the
hopelessness of the movement. There
are still “cool-headed” skeptics now
who doubted the possibilities of a
world revolution!

• * •

MAY Day and China! Yes. This
is a astixt; interesting moment

to reflect upon the Chinese revolu-
tion. If newspaper reports are true,
the “powcr-intoxicated” generalissmo
of the Cantonese army, Chiang Kai-
shek, has at last turned against the
revolution. Success is dangerous,
particularly when one’s enemy was
bent upon exploiting tho success. No-
body doubted that Chiang Kai-shek
was successful up to his recent coup
d’etat at Shanghai, but if any one,
particularly Chiang Kai-Shek himself,
should accredit the success mostly to
the ability of one man, he is at his
wit’s end. The revolution is funda-
mentally a mass movement, led by
the working class and organized
peasants. The clear class conscious-
ness and deep-rooted

. spirit of the Chinese masses are more
i than the world realizes. It takes
supernatural effort, if there is such
a thing, to turn the wheel of the
revolution backward. Chiang Kai
shek was but a tool, an employee of
the mass to direct their military
forces. Like an engineer he was but
a technician of the enterprise, and
engineers are seldom the masters of
the work.
!IT was by the realization of thisj * fact, by following the will of the
mass and by guarding the interest
primarily of the workers and the
peasants that Chiang Kai-shek ac-
complished what ho has done up to
the time of his backward move at
Shanghai. He owed his success to
his early adherence to the “left-wing”
principles of Kuomintang which rep-
resents the logical and true inter-
pretation of Sun-yet-senism. Now
that he has shamelessly turned
against the party and the principles

I that pushed him upward and for- j
ward, he is bound to fall downward ;
and backward, deep into the fathom-
less bottom of failure sharing the
saipo fate with his bourgeois sup- i
porters and imperialist manipulaters. j

* * *

ALTHOUGH students did ploy a
very important role in the early

stage of Chinese labor movement and
are still of considerable importance,
it must not be that only students
are leading the movement. Out of
the struggle many capable leaders
from the rank and file of the labor-
ing class are developed. For In-
stance, Comrade Chan Kuan, whom
I met at Brussels, is a typical ex-

jample of the courageous, intelligent, |
and tactful leaders of the rising rul- j
ing class of China. He represented j

; one and a half million organized
. workers of China at the Brussels i
Congress. He is one of tho leaders

i of the Chinese Seamens’ Union which
• is the cementing force and directing
spirit of the movement. He also
represented the General Labor Un-
ions and the Canton-Hongkong strike
Committee. He was a very active
leader in the famous Hongkong
strike and I was told that he was
badly hated by the British imperial-
ists. From the boundless confidence
and pride with which he talked of j
the Hongkong strike, you can build
up a fairly accurate mental picture I

IHB CHINESE MASSES ON GUARD

|of the virtues, ability, and potential
1 power of the Chinese working class!

i Without exaggeration one can cor-
rectly say that the foundation of the
Chinese working class movement is
well laid. It is strong enough to
stand successfully against the bad
weather conditions of treachery and
temporary drawback. Before very
long the world will witness a strong
and unified socialist Chinese repub-
lic dominated by the workers and
peasants and pledging itself to fight
for, and safeguarding, the interests of
the workers and peasants of the
whole world.

WORKERS! PROTEST AGAINST
i DEATH OF SACCO and VANZETTI!

economically weakest—the women—-
will be hardest hit in the coming
wage-slashing campaign.
THE labor bureaucracy, allied with
* the capitalists will blur class
lines. They will as in the past, plead
charity from the capitalists and at-
tempt to keep the workers from

’

fighting for their demands.
Even now the official American

labor leaders are preparing to sell
out the workers to the bosses. They
are throwing out from the trade
unions the militant workers who ex-
pose their class-collaboration poli-
cies. „

TO the millions of unorganized
1 women, women bending under the

weight of the speed-up system, to
the millions of housewives, living a
life of privation, slaving long hours
at domestic work,, this May Day is
but another day of monotonous toil.
Only the warm hand of comrade-
ship can lift these millions of wom-
en out of their dejection. This task
belongs to the awakened women.

Women Comrades! Are you ready
to accept this task!

The eyes of women from other
countries are upon us!
THE women in China expect our ao-
* tive support. What are we doing
to arouse the American working
women to fight against the sending
of marines and battle ships into
China? To fight the efforts of
American imperialists who are at-
tempting to crush the struggle of
the Chinese workers for liberation?

The women of the Soviet Union
are holding up to us the shining ex-
ample of their liberation.
WOMEN Comrades! On this May
”Day let us pledge ourselves to the

task of working more actively among
the proletarian women.

We must go to the women with
whom we work and get them to join
tire Workers (Communist) Party.
We must convince them that The
DAILY WORKER is their friend.

We must mobilize the masses of
women for the defense of those
workers who were railroaded to pris-
on because they held the fort during
the most trying days in the workers
struggle for a better existence. We
must bring the working women into
the unions.

We must be the pioneers in the .

every-day struggles of the working
| women. Struggles, that in sub-
stance, are in the words of Comrade

; Clara Zetkin, streamlets, riverlets \.
swelling into rivers that will even- J
tually surge into the great ocean of
proletarian revolution and ultimately
free women together with the entire
working class from capitalist ex-
ploitation and men and women will
use to their full stature and live a \
life free and glorious.

|
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The 1919 May Day Terror in Cleveland
By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.

(Cimtinued from Page One)
would be received by his boss with
a fishy eye.

And: “Nail everyone in your terri-
i tory. Tin him down to a subscription.
Reach him at home, where he works
or on the street. Sell him a bond.”
THE wages of sin is death according

j * to those who make a living at the
sin business. The wages of patriot-

| ism is either death and poverty or
affluence. It all depends on whether

| the patriot is being run or running.
The bonds that were puchased In

j 1919 are now safely deposited in the
! banks who have performed the dif-
ficult financial feat of having the
loaf they had eaten. The patriotic \
purchasers retain only a memory.

The concerted attacks on the work- J
| ers on May Day 1919 ushered in a
reign of oppression of the left wing
socialist movement in the United
States (afterwards transformed into
the Communist movement) and has
continued ever since with more or ;
less intensity. The efforts of the I

capitalists to crush this movement
and put it out of existence has failed
however. Despite the general apathy

i prevailing among the workera and the
treachery of the trade union bureau-

• crats and their socialist allies the
| revolutionary movement is virile and

i hopeful. While in 1919 the Soviet
Union was being attacked on all sides

, and reeling under the blows of world
capitalism, today it is impregnable,
conscious of the loyalty of its millions
of workers and peasants, the strength
of its proletarian armed forces and
the love of the class-conscious work-
ers of the world.

The existence of the Soviet Union
is u perpetual challenge to the
enemies of the workingclass and

| when they strike at the Communist
movement in the various countries

| they have a vision of what is in store
for the robber classes when the work-
ers of all lands develop their strength
to the point where they will be able
to dot the globe with Soviet Re-
publics.

Road The Daily Worker Every Day

■ IN the meantime, half of the marine
1 * workers in Britain are still unor-
ganized. It will be the task of the

1 International Transport Workers
Union, sponsored by the Minority
Movement, to organize the men into
a powerful industrial union. This

jnew union is already calling upon all
workers to- refuse work on any boat
carrying troops, ammunition and
other war material.

* * *

IN Germany and France the organi-
* zation work, under the leadership of
the Amsterdam International, is lack-
ing. Seamen in these countries work
under intolerable conditions. The
wages of the German seamen were

i raised during January, yet with this
new raise the wages amount to only
100 marks ($26) a month. A long-
shoremen’s strike which was called in
Hamburg in September, 1926, had to
be called off after two weeks, be-
cause of utter futility. The condi-
tions in France are just as bad.

• • *

THE brightest spot is Soviet Russia.
* Here there has been real progress.
The wages are nominally high and
places a seaman within the same

I standard as men working on shore.
, Ship committees arc elected to look

after the affairs on the ship, such as
, to observe that the working rules are
, enforced, to look after provision reg-
. ulations, cleanliness of the living

quarters, and to arrange for an edu-
-1 cational program of reading and

, speaking. Union meetings are held
right on board of the ship during
working hours. Each year, when the
sailor is in the home port, he gets one
month’s vacation with pay, during

; which time he is treated on shore like
: a guest.

• • •

i
IT is also of great significance to ob-

; * serve the building of a strong sea-
men’s union in China, which country
is now undergoing such tremendous
historical change. It is noteworthy,
that during the Chinese seamen’s
strike in 1923, the marine traffic was
completely tied up, so inuth so, that
some of the superior white races

1 came to the rescue and scabbed on the
Chinese seamen, thus setting our
historical precedent as to the white
man’s ethical concept in his treatment
of colored races.

Marine workers in capitalistic
! countries have therefore all reasons
to look forward to a time when they
also will be organized industrially
and when, by the virtue of their econ-

i omic strength, they will enjoy the
working conditions of a free race, and
when their status as working men
will cause the respect of all those who
now sneer at him. The First at May

iis a symbol of workers’ solidarity',
when the labor forces rally together
and make their demands known.

Labor must celebrate the day of
the proletariat, the first token of

j World Trade Union Unity.

under such destructive leadership is.
obvious.

* * *

AND yet, no trade is more in need
"of it. than the seamen. Wages, :
working and living conditions are on
par with those of twenty years ago.
The difference being that at that time
a strong organization was being
builded, whereas at the present time
only a shadow, a weak, vacillating
remnant of a fighting union remains.
There is hope, however for a change;
the spirit of revolt is growing, ami;
the near future may show us a new,
reorganized, industrial union of mar-
ine transport workers.

* * *

OO much for the local situation. In
** other countries we find that the
shipowners have been busy with their
own open shop plans and are contin-
uously encroaching upon the organi-
zation rights of the sailor. Vividly
does this writer remember a labor
day parade on May 1, 1914, in Mel-
bourne, Australia, in which it was his
good fortune to participate. Labor
was out in full force with huge, pic-
turesque floats and flying colors. No

i one wage worker, whose service was
dispensable, failed to march in line.

, Policemen and other “law and ordyr”
i elements were conspicuous by their
absence. It was labor’s own day, and
labor took it and celebrated. However
the workers of the antipodes were
careless with their possession and
didn’t guard their treasury like they
should have done, and so, during the
war, this enthusiasm fell victim to
the patriotism for their country. It
was a bad fall, and Australia’s work-
ers are now paying a price which will
teach them to organize in the future
on the basis of the class-struggle,
and instead of dabbling with a lot of
sentimental ideals to build a class
conscious proletariat which will know
how to keep clear of capitalistic pit-
falls. * * *

ENGLAND, the classic land of trade
“ unions, is now going through the
necessary ordeal of burying its dead.
Havelock Wilson, president of the
National Seamens Uniop of Great
Britain, must go. He has committed
the moat unpardonable crimes, has
become the intimate friend and pro-
tege of Sir Walter Runcilman, large
shipowner and the greatest enemy of
the Briitsh seamans union; he refused
to obeys the command of the general
council of the trade union council to
participate with his union in the gen-
eral strike last year, and like his pro-
totype, Thomas, even refused to at-
tend the Trade Union Congress at 1
Bournemouth, to defend his treachery
before that body. The British seamen
must not tolerate his leadership any
longer. There is already an opposi-
tion union, led by Shinwell, former
minister of mines in the MacDonald
cabinet, which, tho weak and vacillat-
ing, has nevertheless already chal-
lenged Wilson and his traitorous
leadership.

The Power Behind “Banditry”
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SPECIAL MAI DAY supplement

Support the Chinese Workers and Peasants Against Wall Street!
May Day—Yesterday and Today

By H. M. WICKS.
(Continued from Page One)

courageous leadership can never be
estimated.
r

Powderly at the head of the
Knights of Labor had played the role
of an agent of the employers from
the beginning und at the first blast
from the infuriated capitalist, press
and pulpit Gompers ran up the white
Hag of disgrace and, instead of try-
ing to rally labor's forces to defend
the victims of America’s first May
Hay, he cowardly, disowned them in
the following words:

“The effect of that bomb was
that it not only killed the police-
men, but it killed our eight-hour
movement for that year and for a
few years after, notwithstanding
we had absolutely no connection
Witli those people.’’

These were not the words of a
fighting labor leader, but of a mis-
erable poltroon. The loathsome
Powderly lamented that “the bomb
has set the labor movement hack
fifty years!”

• * •

AT the American Federation of
Labor Convention held at Balti-

more in 1887 (the name had been
changed the year previous) no men- (
tton was made of the eight-hour day
an official proceedings, but the wide-
spread unemployment due to intense
industrial depression forced a resolu-
tion on shorter hours that concluded
with the observation that “so long as
there is one man who seeks employ-
ment and cannot obtain it the hours
of labor are too long.”

But in 1888 at thte St. Louis con-
vention the eight-hour question again
came up and the First of May, 1890
was set. as the date for another at-
tempt to enforce it. It was at this
convention that the resolution was
ordered sent to the International
Conference at Paris in 1899.

The European- workers responded
to the call of the International and
on May 1 demonstrations were held
in most of the cities of Europe as
an expression of solidarity with the j
struggle to be initiated by the Amer-
ican labor movement.

* * *

BUT again the miserable ineffect-
iveness of Gompersism, only then

in the early stages of its malignancy,
asserted itself. The carpenters only
went on strike. Plans had been
made for the miners to follow them
and then gradually to spread the
movement to all industries. The car-
penters succeeded in shortening their
hours, but the miners were so poorly
organized that they could not take
up the fight.

Agitation to induce the miners to
launch an eight-hour drive on the
next May Day, 1891, was taken up.
but still the miners could not respond.
Next it was proposed that the ex-
ecutive council solect another trade
to make the attempt on May 1, 1892.
Then at the Denver convention in
1894 a last attempt at a “universal
(general) strike” was to be made on
May 1, 1896. But at the New York
convention the next year this was 1
abandoned because, according to
Gompers. it was "decided that the
magnitude of the interests involved
made umvise a demand for the eight
hour day May 1, 1896, but affiliated
unions should individually begin ef-
forts to secure the shorter work day
for the members.”

Thus, ten years after America’s
first May Day. the official machine
of the A. F. of L. surrendered for the
last time all efforts toward eoncert-

d action by all labor.
Under pressure of the membership

a feeble attempt at revival of the
agitation was made the next year,

and May I, 1898, was selected as a
| date on which a demand would be
| made for the enforcement of the

. 1 eight-hour day. but the Spanish-
American war furnished the excuse

. j to abandon that half-hearted attempt.
! j The net t action favoring inaugur-

i ation of the eight-hour day was the
; | endorsement by {he Federation of

i the Typographical Union fight that
began on January 1, 1906.

Meanwhile the Federation had of
i ficially endorsed its own Labor Day.

a purely nationalist Labor Day, tn
be celebrated the first Monday in
September.

* » •

Dl’T the European workers have
f-' not abjured May First and to

: this day its approach strikes terror
into the hearts of the capitalist class
throughout every part of the world.

In spite of the fact that offi-
cial labor in the United States does
not recognize the day that was fir-st
set aside for its own youthful chal-
lenge to the master class, there are

I Ihousands upon thousands of work-
ers who celebrate it and who meet
and take invoice of the struggles of

;the past in order better to prepare
; for the conflicts that arc coming,

The class conscious workers here
( celebrate with Wieir comrades in;
; other countries and the master class

even here fears its approach. No
one ever heard of frantic preparn-
tions being made by the coercive
•forces of the government because of :
anticipated outbreaks on the first ,
Monday in September. But on every
First of May in this stronghold of
capitalism the defenders of property
and order are always on the alert.

Who in the vanguard of the labor
movement today in the United States

| can ever forget May Day, 1919, when
the streets of a dozen cities in the
counft-y ran red with the blood of

I the working class as massed demon-
strators faced the clubs, the guns
and the armoured tanks of the gun-
men of capitalism ? The workers of

' Cleveland remember the bloody scenes
on the Public Square when the late

j leader of the Workers (Communist)
Party, C. E. Ruthenberg, rallied tens

i of thousands to celebrate Internat-
ional Labor Day by showing their i

j solidarity with the victorious work-
ers and peasants of Russia and the

j struggling workers of Continental
i Europe who were endeavoring to

! throw off the yoke of despotism that
i had made a shambles of that part of
j the world. In New York, Boston,
Detroit, the Pacific coast cities and

! in many other places the terror raged
against militant labor on that day.

• • •

TO depict the history of May Day
in Europe is to review the his-

tory of the European working class
for more than a quarter of a cen-
tury. We can here only relate a few
incidents that must suffice for this
brief article.

One European May Day that will
be remembered as long as there are

j inhabitants upon the earth to rend
the glorious pages of labors’ strug-

I gles is May Day, 1916, when Karl
: Liebknecht, stood in Potsdam Square

! in Berlin, in the uniform of a Ger-
-1 man reserve, and hurled defiance at
| the imperialist war-mongers of his
' own and every other countin' engaged
in the world slaughter. The fight
that should have been taken up by
the official socialist parties at the
very outbreak of the war was car-

_

ried alone by Liebknacht, Luxem-
burg. Mehring and their small group
of close co-workers during the dark-
est days of the holocaust. On that
day the man characterized by L-enin
as the foremost leader of the working
class was thrown into the Kaiser’s
dungeon, from whence he was to

Two Judases Applaud a Third

The Mighty Weapon of the Masses

Unity of Marine Transport Workers a May Day Slogan
By FRED HARRIS

TO link the First of May, the inter-
* national labor day of the world’s
proletariat, with the marine industry,
is perhaps somewhat more difficult
than with any other trade. This is a
fact in the United States.

The two outstanding unions repre-
senting marine transportation are the
International Seamans Union and the

| International Longshoremens Associ-
ation of America, both of whom are
headed by an officialdom conservative
at first but later becoming reaction-
ary. Due to the peculiar character of
continuous mobility of their trade, the
progressive members in the union had
verr little influence on the conserva-
tive policy of their leaders, since
these men would never be long enough
I<

emerge after the armistace only to
be foully murdered by the contemp-
tible scoundrels of ineffable apos-
tacy, Schiedemann, Ebert and Noske,

I heroes of the Social Democracy and
j the Second International who went
over to the camp of the imperialists
at the first blast of the trumpets of
war.

* * •

THE events of a year ago today,
in England, are now and for

| years to come must be the subject of
i careful study by the working class.

I In the heal of the class struggle a
| new era was forged. The lock-out
•of the British miners to enforce
wage-cuts and sectional agreements
that occurred on May Day brought
into action in the most dramatic
manner within four days more than
four million workers who stood face
to face with the organized power of
the state—and face to face with the

jgreat betrayal of May 12, on the
| part of tiie Thomasses, Clynes, Mac-
-1 donalds on the extreme right and ex-
posed the miserable role of the “of-

i ficial left,” (Purcell & Co.). The en-
duing thirty weeks exposed to all the

j workers the true character of the
right wing when they lined up with
the Baldwin government in the con-
spiracy *o 3tarvc into submission the

' wives and children of the miners
! who, through the capitulation of the

! General Council, were left to fight
| alone.

• • *

AS May Day dawns this year in
the United States we face a rul-

ing class entrenched in the mightiest
i eitadal of imperialism the world has

j ever seen. The official leaders of
jlabor, at the head of the same or-
ganization that took the initiative in

; making May First the International
j Labor Day, are inextricably bound
jto carry out the anti-labor policies
of the master class. Some 160,000

; miners are on stril* in various sec-
tions of the country, valiantly strug-
gling against the steady encroach-
ment of the non-union mines while
John L. Lewis and hi* vicious mach-
ine refuse to extend and make effec-
tive the strike. In the needle trades In
New York the socialist right wingers
supported by the Green-Woll bur-
eaucracy have shown that there is
no depth of depravity to which they
will not sink in forming alliances
with the employers, the police and
the courts in order to maintain them-
selves nt the head of the unions they
once dominated, so that they may
continue as leeches upon and betray-
ers of the workers in that industry.
They are proving by their actions
that they have so little regard for
the welfare of the labor movement
that they will endeavor to wreck it,
just as pirates scuttle a ship they
are compelled to nbandon before per-
mitting it to fall into the hands of
those to whom it rightfully belongs.

The printing trades unions are In
hands of agents of the employers
and In the oldest union of them all,
the International Typographical Un-
ion, two sets of politicians—both
equally reactionary, striveing to foist
themselves upon the membership in
order that they muy be able to bold
their jobs as agents of the employ-
ers—have thrown the affairs of the

in port to bring pressure on the offi-
cialdom. Thus the only outstanding
historical event in the seamen’s strug-
gle against thenhipowners which may
be linked to the International Labor
Day is the general seamen's strike of
1921, which was, by co-incident,
called on May 1.

t-, f
yet, by reason of the very fact,

that the average seaman and lpng-
shoreman is a true internationalist,
the First of May should be more ap-
plicable to him as a workers’ holiday
that among others. The reason that
such is not the case may be traced
therefore directly to the union leader-
ship. It is an outstanding fact that
between the leaders of these two
major organizations of marine in-
dustry there has existed ever since

union into state and federal courts,
so that capitalist judges, and not the

I membership, control its destinies.
•

In practically all industries the
unions stagnate under the blight of

: unprincipled scoundrels who have
j swindled or terrorised their way In-
to office where they serve as labor

| lieutenants of capitalism.
Only the left wing, the militant

section of the working class, and the
revolutionists, the Communists, car-

iry on a relentless struggle for the
| elementary demands of labor today,
jExperiences of the year have ex-
posed to ever increasing masses of

j workers the real menace to the labor
i movement of the reactionary offi-
I cials and in many, even of the most
, conservative organizations, a deteri
| mined opposition is crystallizing
' against the policy of treachery and
inaction that has 90 vitiated the
movement in the past.

• • •

THE immediate major task of this
May Day is one in which the

| Communists must take the lead—the
struggle against the mad policy of

| American imperialism in China, in
! Nicaragua and in Mexico: the utter
disregard for the lives of the millions

j of workers; the cynicism with which
official Washington indulges in plat-

[ itudes of peace while indulging in
1 frantic preparations for war.

In Nicaragua American marines
and native mercenaries, armed with
instruments of destruction supplied
by the United States, are crushing
the duly constituted government

| while the state department issues
; hysterical diatribes against. Bolshev-
ist influence, in a puerile attempt to

j justify its own infamy. In Mexico
agents of the United States are
caught resorting to the old Ameri-
can game of bluff and buncombe by

! first permitting the Calles govern-
ment to obtain possession of war de-

! partment plans for militnry action
: in that country and then, when Cal-

j les, instead of becoming terrorized
into submission, expose* the military
preparations, the doddering old im-

| becile in the state department trie*
, to conceal his blundering by circulat-
| ing the ridiculous yarn that state

| documents have been stolen andj tampered with in order to arouse an-
tagonism against the sadly wronged,
benevolent and innocent United
States government.

But most infamous of all the fm-
| perialist ventures is the utterly de-

> based acts of provocation on the part

the formation of these unions a con-
tinuous state of friction and hostility

, about jurisdiction of working rights,
each claiming that the other was in-
fringing upon his territory. Furu-

; seth, president of the seamen’s union
would accuse the longshoremen that
they were doing work belonging to

; the seamen, while T. V. O’Connor,
former President of the I. L. A. would

! hurl back the charge that the seamen
were scabbing against the longshore-
men.
IINDER such condition of antagonismw it was of course impossible to
achieve any kind of industrial soii-

; darity. When in 1919 the longshore-
| men’s strike was lost, resulting in a
partial breakdown of the union, Furu-
seth was a happy man.

That no class solidarity could grow

f of this country against China and the
\ Soviet Union. American warships
: on the Yangste river engage in shell-
| >ng Chinese towns and murdering in

cold blood uncounted Chinese men,
women and children, under the shab-

i by pretext that they are “defend-
I ing” American residents who are

there, in spite of the fact that these
meddlesome Americans iurve »io busi-
ness there in the first place and in

j the second place they have had am-
pie opportunity to get into safety
zones and if they have not done so

| it is their own fault.
The forces of this country are in

| China only because of the fact that
i American capital is invested there
i and because that country is capable
;of absorbing a fabulous amount of
investment capital that must be dis-
posed of, for the simple reason that
if new places of investment are not
always open the surplus wealth pro-
duced by the workers will lie fallow,
"dll stagnate and wreck the whole

1 system of capitalist economy.
Against the sanguinary designs of

: American imperialism the vanguard
of the working class must exert every
ounce of its energy to awaken the
workers to a realization of what the

j capitalist class has in store for them,
j and must endeavor to mobilize in a

i determined struggle against Ameri-
-1 can imperialism the masses of work-
ers and poor farmers of this nation.

: This May Day should be utilized for
the purpose of ripping from the faces
of the lackeys of imperialism at
Washington their hypocritical paci-
fist masks and exposing them as
monstrous criminals who are gambl-.
ing with the lives of the youth and
young manhood of the nation.

We must demand that this govern-
ment withdraw'its gunmen of imper-
ialism from Nicaragua; that Kellogg
get out of office and quit his prepos-

; terous buffonery about "forged doc-
uments” that his own agents are re-
sponsible for and which were exposed
when Calles refused to be browbeaten
by being threatened with the gran- '
doise military preparations of the
United States government against
Mexico in the interests of the oil,

| mineral and land owners; that the
government get its gunboats and sol-

, dlers out of China and keep them
| out.

We must In no uncertain terms in-
sist that the Back Bay codfish aris-

j toeracy of Massachusetts and its
puppet judge, Thayer, who have con-
spired to send Sacco and Vanzettl to
the electric chair, be prevented from
murdering these two champions of
the exploited textile slaves of that j
state.

Here in New York a mighty pro- i
teat must ring forth against the un-
holy alliance of the A. P. of L. au-■ toeracy, the employers and the |
police, the prosecutors and the courts i
who have paved the way to send to |
the penitentiary the nine members of
the Furriers’ union convicted on per-
jured testimony of stool pigeons for
the crime of leading a militant and
successful strike against the bosses
of that industry.

On every front, with every weapon
at hand, the workers of the United
States must struggle during the next |
veHr to clear the ground so that we

: can go forward to greaVw victories. ]
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SUPPORT THE MINERS’ STRIKE; SAVE THE MINERS’ UNION!
Wall Street Takes Nicaragua

By ROBERT W. DUNN
One of the “dependencies” included in the colonial empire of the United

States is Nicaragua. It is slightly larger than Cuba but with only a fifth
of Cuba’s population.

Nicaragua is chiefly important to the American empii’e because through
it lies the route for a second canal connecting the Atlantic and the Pacific.
The United States Empire needs such a canal. This explains “our” pro-
tectorate over Nicaragua and “our” military interventions in Nicaragua in
1899, 1907, 1910, 191”, 1926 and again in 1926-1927. It explains why a High
Commission of three persons, one representing the State Department of
the United States and one representing the American bondholders, the third
a Nicaraguan, acts as a collection agency for American interests in that
country. An American, appointed by the President of the United States,
collects all the customs in Nicaragua.

Then Americans have investments in lumber, fruit and mining enter-
prises in that country. They exploit “cheap,” “native” labor. The landing
of marines is necessary, if for no other reasons, Calvin Coolidge contends,
than to protect those interests. He puts it this way: "If the revolution
continues" against Mr. Coolidge’s and the bankers’ pet president, Diaz “Amer-
ican investments and business interests will be very seriously affected, if
not destroyed.

.
.

. The proprietary rights of the United States in the
Nicaragua Canal. .

.
. place us in a position of peculiar responsibil-

ity.” Very peculiar.
So “we” are in Nicaragua with six thousand marines because we need

a canal and American bankers and business men need more profits and
Nicaragua is a good base from which to direct an attack on Mexico. The
bankers are modest. They might even be satisfied with a 6 per cent, loan—-
that is with the proper security. The marines are that security.

This is, of course, not the first time the United State has played the
marine game in Nicaragua. In 1912 the bankers’ friend, Don Adolfo Diaz,
a reactionary, became president. When a revolution broke out against him
American marines were landed under the command of Major Smedley D.
Butler, late of China and formerly of Philadelphia. Eight American war-
ships and about 3,000 men did the trick. Diaz was restored, a number of
marines were left on guard to see that he was kept in office. All revolu-
tions were then kept down, just as previously they had been fomented by
the Americans when it served the interests of Brown Brothers & Co., to
start one under the proper reactionary auspices.

The marines placed in Nicaragua in 1912 stayed until 1925, having
crushed several attempts at revolution by the Liberals of the country. A
few months after they were withdrawn, in 1925, a general pulled off a coup
d’etat, later resigning to permit brother Diaz to be “elected” by a hand-
picked congress from whi,ch all Liberals were excluded—as most of them
were then in jail. Immediately upon his election the Wall Street govern-
ment of Washington recognized Mr. Diaz. But the Liberals started a coun-
ter-movement threatening Diaz with force in an attempt to put in the al-
ready constitutionally elected President Sacasa, who had been forced to flee
the country. Whereupon Washington rushed in the marines and proceeded
to declare as “neutral” zones the important parts of the country held by
the Liberals. “We” are still extending these “neutral” zones.

The situation is to be summarized in the words of Senator Lynn J. Fra-
zier of North Dakota: “The present dictator of Nicaragua, Diaz, whose
illegal usurpation of power provoked the existing trouble, is and always has
been a mere pawn of the American banking interests, as was his associate
and predecessor, Chamorro; and it is a curious coincidence to say the least,
that for a long period of years the Department of State always has seen
fit to invoke the might of the American marines to put down he Liberals
. . . and never yet has deposed one of these dictators who have betrayed
their country to the American banking interests.”

There is nothing curious about this, however, when one remembers our
“peculiar responsibility” and that Nicaragua is for sale over the Diaz
counter to the American bankers. They might have to pay more for it if
they bought it from some other party. A Diaz agent in search of a loan of
$20,000,000 has agreed, “in return for the advantages accruing to Nicaragua
from such a loan we are prepared to accept any measures of control by an
American financial advisor and receiver genera! which the American Gov-

might consider proper.” \ ,

So as American capital and its government work around toward the
granting of the loan, the marines remain on the job, naval vessels patrol
the harbors, the “neutral” zones are being extended, the Diaz national
guard is being trained by American military men, the customs continue to
be collected by a man from Wall Street, the national bank is run by Ameri-can directors and managers, Americans direct the national railroad, and Mr.
Diaz, the American installed president, is sitting pretty.

If you would know the full story of American intervention you must
not lose sight of Brown Brothers & Co., J. & W. Seligman & Co., Baker
Kellogg & Co., the J. G. White Engineering Co., The United Fruit Co., and
Robert F. Loree, President of the Bank of Central and South America.
These are some of the important firms and figures who have helped to de-
termine events in that country. The Atlantic Fruit Co. and the Cuyamel
Fruit Co., have also important interests as have a number of other commer-
cial firms. Over 70 per cent of the foreign trade of the country is with
the United States.

But chiefly one must remember the canal and the aims of the Ameri-can Empire in the Caribbean. The United States is in Nicaragua to stay.
The rights to this second canal must be protected. The usurper Diaz hap-
pens to serve best the imperialist interests of the United States and theirdesigns on Mexico.

There is no danger of "war” with Nicaragua. It is our country now.
Its military,,forces could scarcely cope with the police force of New York-City. It is as completely a part of the American Empire as Cuba, Haiti
and the Dominican Republic.

RED GUARDS HOLDING THE PASS
(By GEORGE JARRBOE.)

Stand! It is the evil hour.
The road is blocked ahead, behind.

The toxic clouds above us sour,
And Death pours through the shrieking wind.

Home is far but trenchant steel
Holding in an unfaltering hand,

We smile. Despite the wounds we feel
We shall stand.

Steel we hold is unfaltering will
Working through the pliant hand,

Each soul a high, impregnable hill,
We shall stand. We shall stand.
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MAKE WAY FOR THE UNION!

THE CLOSED DOOR OF THE OPEN SHOP

Make the Miners One Hundred Per Cent Strike!
ALL SUPPORT TO THE STRIKING MINERS!

FELLOW Workers and Brother
Unionists:

The miners strike is already one

month old. Over 150,000 miners
have downed tools and gone on strike ’
to prevent further cuts in wages and \
worsening of conditions of labor. The
striding miters are waging a valiant,
struggle to protect themselves, their
wives and children, from starvation
and misery that the coal operators are

determined to force upon them. They-
the fighting to save their union, the
backbone of the American Federation
of Labor, which is in danger of being
destroyed by the combined efforts of
the coal operators, the friendly co-
operation of the government, and the
criminal negligence of the reaction-
ary Lewis administration.
THE miners are fighting for their
* very existence. The strike must
be won if the miners are to retain
even a semblance of a decent stand-
ard of living. The coal operators
must be defeated if the miners’ union
is to be saved from destruction. The
miners must be victorious in order to
prevent a serious disaster to the en-
tire American labor movement.

Broaden the Strike.
MINERS! Workers! Demand that

all the efforts of the miners’ union
and of the entire labor movement be
immediately concentrated upon bring-
ing the unorganized miners out on
strike. Demand that preparations be
started forthwith to strike all the
mines in the anthracite region. De-
mand that the maintenance men in
the striking bituminous mines be im-
mediately called out on strike. De-
mand that all the material and moral
resources of the miners’ union and of
the whole labor movement be instantly-
mobilized in support of the miners

Learn Through Struggle.
In this struggle the miners and

workers generally will gain experi-
ence and a wider- understanding of
the class struggle. They are learn- \
ing and will continue to learn the :
capitalist nature and strike-breaking
role of the American government, j
They will gain a true insight into!
the intimate connection between their |
struggles here and similar struggles
of the working masses throughout j
the world, as well as of the oppressed i
peoples of China and Latin America, j
The workers engaged in the Strug- j
gle must and will learn the absolute
need of independent class political ac-!
tion by the workers. This will ex- !
tend and strengthen the movement I
for a labor party, it will give power!
and swing to the movement for the
nationalization of the mines, and will
generally raise the economic and poli-

i tical power of the workers.
Onward to Victory^

The strike must be won. All support
to the miners’ strike.

No wage cuts. Wage increases for
| the unorganized miners!

Concentrate upon bringing tfie un-
organized miners out on strike!

Call out the maintenance men and
prepare for striking the anthracite
mines!

Demand a national strike and a na-
tional agreement!

Mobilize the whole labor movement j
for material and moral support of the
strike!

Watch the Lewis administration
and resist sabotage and betrayal!

Every honest worker, left winger
and progressive must take his post

| and do his duty.
Demand that the government keep

, its hands off the miners and abstaii
| from strike breaking activities!

Help win the miners’ strike!
Central Executive Committee,

i Workers (Communist) Party of
America. - H'sl&H&Wtl

, strike. The strike of the miners
i must be won for the sake of the
miners and for the sake of the en-
tire working class of America.

Stop Sabotage of Strike.
THIS is a crucial moment in the life

1 * of the American labor movement.
In the face of the Indifference, sabo-

. tage and outright treason of the re-
actionary Lewis machine it becomes
the particular duty of the rank and

, file, the left wing, and the honest
progressive elements in the labor

: movement to exert all their efforts
i to insure the victory of the strike.
| No honest worker, regardless of his
political opinions, can permit himself

• to be terrorized by the coal operators,;
the government and the Lewis admin- j
istration, into a state of passivity and |
inactivity. •

It is the sacred duty of every honest
worker, left winger and progressive
to stand in the front line of the
battle, to encourage, mobilize and lead •
the workers to struggle and victory, j

_____ l

ftWP
WAR!

Economic Notes for Workers
By SCOTT NEARING

Since Europe was divided into two,
parts by the Russian Revolution of!
1917—Sovietism in the East and cap-
italist imperialism in the West, a bal-
ance sheet has been drawn up that
looks something like this:

1. Capitalist Imperialism West-
ern Europe.

a. Land and tools privately own-
ed‘

b. Land and tool owners living
parasitically, as a leisure class, on
the labor of the workers.

c. Owners rich; workers poor.
d. Labor movement crippled or

smashed.
e. Extensive preparations for the |

next world war.
f. Revolts of the exploited peo-

ples in Morocco, Syria and China
met with machine guns and shell
fire.

g. Lowered wages; extensive un-
employment.

2. Sovietism—Eastern Europe.

! numbers and in organization, is
} the strongest in the world,

j o. Successful efforts to bring the
! peoples of Asia into a bloc that

stands for the co-operation of peo-
ples in the advancement of their
mutual interests.

/. Little peoples inside the Sov-
iet Union given their cultural in-

i’ dependence; encouragement for the
j oppressed peoples all over the

world tq establish their indepen-
j dent existence.

g. Steadily rising standards of
j productivity and of livelihood.

Glance over this balance sheet of
European achievement. If you are a
banker, you must conclude that the
system of western imperialism is best
suited to the advancement of your in-
terests. If you are a worker you
must see that the Soviet system
means most to you and yours.

A May Day Resolution: “I will
work for the economic system that of-
fers the greatest advantages to me
and to those dependent on w*"

a. Land and tools socially owned. ]
b. All able bodied people doing :

I productive or useful work.
c. Leisure and culture shared

among the workers.
d. A labor movement that, in

DOGS
Just yesterday
In Hankow,
Concession gates
Carried such signs as:
“Dogs and Chinamen,
Keep Out!"

And today
It seems
The tables are turned,
And signs
Will be put up, saying:
“Imperialists and Dogs,
Keep Out!”

The Drift of the Labor
Bureaucracy to the Right

By WM. Z. FOSTER.

THE outstanding characteristic of jthe American labor movement is ■the drift of the trade union bureau-!
cracy to the right. This has been
an almost unbroken process since the i
close of the war. Three great land-1
marks stand out in this rightward j
tendency of the trade union official- i
dom. These are the movements of!
the steel workers in 1918-19, of the i
railroad workers in 1920-22, and the
coal miners in 1925-27. These are
three key struggles and have exert-
ed profound effects on the general
course of the labor movement.

The Great Steel Strike.
'T'HE organization of the steel j

workers represented the highest j
point ever reached by organized la- jbor in this country in establishing
unionism amongst the masses. The j
campaign of organization received
little or no support from the upper
bureaucrats. And when the steel
workers were attacked by the steel
companies those bureaucrats betray-
ed the movement outright. They
abandoned the steel workers com-
pletely. The latter demanded co-op-
eration from the miners and the rail-
road workers to tie up the steel mills,
but their proposals went unanswered
by the reactionary leadership of these
organizations.

THE strike was lost. Had it been
won, as it might easily have been

with support from the related basic
industries, it would have enormously
strengthened the entire labor move-
ment and fortified it for the bitter
struggles ahead. But due to the
treachery of the class collaboration-
ist leadership it was lost. In conse-
quence the union line-up of the work-
ers was weakened and the employers
were encouraged to redouble their at-
tacks against the trade unions. The |
loss of the steel strike was followed
by a derided drift to the right of the
bureaucracy.

The Railroad Shopmen's Strike.

AT the close of the war the bloc
of 16 railroad unions were the

strongest and most progressive sec-
tion of the labor movement. In 1921
the railroad companies opened their
campaign aggressively to shatter
these organizations. First they split
the four brotherhoods from the rest
of the unions by promises of conces-
sions. Then they cut the wages of
the shopmen and worsened their con-
ditions so that they had to strike, in
spite of the prevailing unemploy-
ment. Their great national strike in !
1922, like the steel strike of but two
years before, was shattered by the
attacks of the employers and the
treachery of the union leaders. The
latter abandoned the railroad work-
ers on strike even as they had the
steel workers. The strike presented
the sad picture of nine unions stay-
ing at work while seven were on
strike. Real solidarity by the 16
unions would have resulted in a mag-
nificicnt victory.
,T'HE loss of the shopmen’s strike,

coming at the end of unsuccess-
ful struggles by the unions in the
textile, building, meat packing, and
other industries, drove the timid lea-
dership still further to the right.
They concluded that the railroad
corporations, fattened like the rest
of American capitalism by the super
profits of imperialism, were too
strong for the unions to resist.. Hence,
instead of adopting the T. U. E. 1,,
program of amalgamation, a labor'
party, the organization of the un-
organized. and the development of a
militant fight against the employ-
ers, they surrendered to the employ-
ers. This surrender takes the shape
of the whole series of class collabor-
ation movements, such as labor bank-
ing, the B. & O. plan, etc.

THE entire A. F. of L. bureau-
cracy also plunged into a retreat

to the right in the years following
this struggle. With their “new wage
policy,” and worker-employer co-op-
eration schemes they have fallen in
step with the program of the em-
ployers to company unionize the
trade unions and to reduce them to
mere auxiliaries of the exploiters to
ppeed up production and to check
class consciousness. An inevitable
phase of this retreat to the right is
the bitter war being carried on
against the left wing, that has cul-
minated in the unheard of persecu-
tion and autocracy being practiced
now in the needle -trades.
The Struggle of the Coal Miners.

WE come next to the vital strike
of the bituminous miners, now

I taking place. This strike was pre-
ceded, as well as accompanied, by

1 (he rankest treachery on the part of
the Lewis machine. For the past
two years the employers have been

: literally cutting the Miners Union to
pieces, smashing them in district af-
ter district. Yet Lewis has done
nothing to prevent the destruction of

the organization. During the an-
thracite strike of 1926 thera was a
splendid opportunity to rehabilltata
the organization by pulling out the
bituminous miners. But Lewis re-
fused to do this. He permitted the
employers, under the fiction of the
Jacksonville agreement, to under-
mine the organization, to the extent
that where three years ago union bi-
tuminous miners were producing
70% of the bituminous coal and non-
union miners 30%, the percentages,
on the eve of the present strike, were
almost exactly reversed. Lewis’ pol-
icy brought the union in actual dan-
ger of destruction. The “Save the
Union” slogan of the progressive
bloc in the recent elections, was
based upon the realist of realities.

THE loss of the vital steel work-
ers’ and shopmen’s strikes result-

ed in the bureaucracy of the labor
movement going far to the right, with
consequent neglect of the workers’
interests and to the demoralization
and weakening of the unions. Al-
ready the weakening of the Miners
Union has had a reactionary effect
upon the labor movement. And the
loss of the present bituminous strike,
which would shatter the U. M. W.
A., backbone of the American labor
movement, would also drive the bur-
eaucracy still further to the right 4

and inflict fresh disasters upon the
trade unions as a whole. Hence the
rallying of all possible support be-
hind the striking miners looms as
the major task confronting the labor
movement at the present time. The
miners’ strike must be won in spite
of Lewis’ policy of betrayal.

The Road Ahead of Us.

THE present fight of the workers
for a powerful and militant la-

bor movement is a difficult one. The
reactionary bureaucracy, who are set
upon their policies of no fight against
the employers, cling to the control
of the unions by autocratic measures
which outrage every tradition and
practice of democracy in the unions.
Rut the situation fs much better than
it appears upon the surface. There
is widespread discontent among the
masses of workers. This was evi-
denced in the recent miners’ elections,
when the opposition undoubtedly pol-
led the majority of the votes cast.
It is also manifest in the vast up-

heaval now taking place in the needle
trades. In the Machinists’ Union,
which the recent election demon-
strated, the workers are discontented
with the reactionary- leadership. Even
in such organizations as the carpen-
ters, the rank and file (witness the
elections in Chicago and other cities)
are finding themselves in conflict
with the reactionary officialdom.
|N the unions there are great nnra-

hers of workers at odds with their
leaders. The task is to unite these
under progressive and left wing lea-
dership. They lack organization
and a definite program. It is not
that the bureaucracy is so strong
but that the opposition is so disuni-
ted. The T. U. E. L., with its slo-
gans of organize the unorganized
within and without the existing un-
ions, the amalgamation of the craft
unions, the formation of a labor par-
ty. and the democratization of the
unions, points the way to victory.
What is needed is the development
of a widespread united front of pro-
gressive and left wing elements to
put these vital slogans into reality.
This is the specific to stop the drift
of the present leadership to the right.
It is the way to a militant and suc-
cessful trade union movement.

MASSACRE OF THE
INNOCENTS—I927

Sacco and Vanzetti
No murderers are you.
But worse than mere assassins,
That judiciary crew,
Grim, black robed and stony
Just like their Plymouth rock
Killing guiltless workers
By electric shock.
These judges hang together
Tlhey ought to hangi—by Gndl
These foul birds of a feather
Smell worse than putrid cod.
That is to say, the “justice”
That in this case they’ve showi
There is no worse injustice
In

t
legal records known.

Oh land of boasted freedom '

Whence liberty has fled
It seems that even your justice
Is cock-eyed drunk or dead.

—ADOLF WOLFF.
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SPECIAL MAY DAY SUPPLEMENT
A MIGHTY PAIR

ix tj

if Wm*l/m*o Qnlinnl “Training f®* - the Class Struggle” 1
U ItUIKCIO JUIUUI 108 E. 14th St., New York City |M L MAY DAY GREETINGS! I
|| OUR SLOGANS |«
p, j: Training for the Class Struggle. |i

Build the Working Class Movement. ij
XX Preparation of leaders for the Workers’ Struggles. |i
,|| Without Class Education there Can Be No Effective Class Struggle p
|| by the Workers. ||

Since last May Day the Workers School has made great progress in the carrying P
out of these aims. Registration for the fall and spring terms was 2000, 80 per cent. X|X| of these union members. The Workers School helped the workers and strikers of ||

j%X New York City and vicinity thru furnishing speakers, research material, scholar- x|
ships, etc.; furnished speakers to forums in Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Sth; New Jersey cities; offered courses in American Labor Problems, Labor Journalism, ||

jr'X Theory and Practice of Trade Union Work, New Tactics of Employers, American ||
Economic and Political History, Decline of the British Empire, Marxism, leninism, ||
Fundamentals of Communism, Problems of the Communist Movement. Some in- ||
structors were Bertram D. Wolfe, Scott Nearing, William W. Weinstone, Robert |X

if Dunn, Alexander Trachtenberg, Arthur C. Calhoun, J Mindel, D. Benjamin, Art X|
XX Shields, Harvey O'Connor. The growth of the School has shown itself in the en- XX
if largement of headquarters and the doubling of seating capacity, in addition to the x|11 building up of a library of over 100 volumes. The spirit, work, attendance and studyv| of the students are sufficient proof that the Workers School is accomplishing its tj;
$| aims Training for the Class Struggle; Build the Working Gass Movement; ||
fV -Preparation of Leaders for the Workers’ Struggles. Without Class Education
Xf There Can Be No Effective Class Struggle by the Workers. ||i 11. SPRING COURSES - REGISTER NOW! ||
Xy 1. FUNDAMENTALS OF COMMUNISM—B sessions, begins Thurs., jy
Xx April 28, 6:45 to 8 P. M., Ella G. Wolfe, instructor, fee $2.50.
|| 2. THE CHINESE REVOLUTION-4 sessions, begins Fri., May 13,
?| 8 to 10 P. M., H. M. Wicks, instructor, fee $1.25.u 3. DEVELOPMENT OF AMERICAN IDEOLOGY—3 sessions, be- ||
|x gins, Fri., June 10, Btolo P. xM., Bertram D. Wolfe, instructor, H
|| fee SI.OO.
|| 4. FORUM—every Sunday night, BP. M., except May 1 and May |x

May 22, speakers for month of May include Jay Lovestone and XXit JosephFreeman. x;;
| 111. NATIONAL SUMMER TRAINING COURSE! If
|? L This course will be similar to the one which was so successfully given in fX*’*v the summer of 1926. At that time 75 comrades attended, 40 of whom were from out X;;

of town and 85 from New York City. Some students came from as far distant X;;I points as San Francisco, Kansas City, Chicago and Canada. The course consisted
of 5 one-hour sessions a day for 2 weeks together with 3 hours daily for study. I?The following courses were given; America Today, Marxist, Leninism, American
Economic and Political History, History of the American Working Class, Theory and

£•;« Practice of Trade Union Work, History of the Communist Party, Communist Party XX
|| Organization Problems, Youth Problems and Methods of Teaching. The instructors *j |
|X were Jay Lovestone, Bertram D. Wolfe, Alexander Trachtenberg, Anton Bimba, Wil- i|
?| liam F. Dunne, Wm. W. Jack Stachel, Sam Don and D. Benjamin. ||
yX 2. The training course this summer will be held the last two weeks of July XT
|| or the first two weeks in August. ,

|| 8. Among the courses that will probably be given are: Marxism, Leninism, i;;
America Today, American Economic and Political History, Theory and Practice

|;; of Trade Union Work, Problems of the Communist Movement, Communist Party
$1 Organization, Youth Problems and the Chinese Revolution. XX
|| 4. Some instructors will be: Jay Lovestone, William Z. Foster, Bertram D. x|

Wolfe, William F. Dunne, Max Bedacht, William W. Weinstone, H. M. Wicks and XX
fX Jack Stachel. ;;;;
|| 5. Watch the Daily Worker for further details or write to Bertram D. Wolfe, t‘kt', : Director of the Workers School, 106-108 East 14th Street, New York City. ft?X?X "X

EMBRACING THE BOSSMay Day
Declaration
(Continued from Page One)

Union and the entire world against
the war plots. Let us make our
power felt, that power which is in our
numbers, and let us raise our voices
in one world-wide shout that no gov-
ernment will dare disobey:

WE DEMAND THE RECOGNI-
TION OF THE CHINESE PEO-
PLE’S GOVERNMENT!

WE DEMAND THE WITHDRAW-
AL OF THE TROOPS AND MAR-
INES!

WE DEMAND THE RECOGNI-
TION OF THE SOVIET UNION!

HANDS OFF CHINA! HANDS
OFF SOVIET RUSSIA!

WE WILL NOT TOLERATE A
NEW WORLD WAR!

Sacco and Vanzetti.
Then there is the cruel order of ju-

dicial murder decreed by the capital-
ist courts of Massachusetts against
the two working class fighters, Sacco
and Vanzetti. The international soli-
darity of the working class with mass
demonstrations in every industrial
center in the world has thus far saved
Sacco and Vanzetti from the electric
chair for over six year3. But now
the date has been set for their execu-
tion and only the working class of
America and the rest of the world
can save them. Let us make of May
|l)ay such a unanimous demonstration
in favor of Sacco and Vanzetti that
the executioners will not dare carry
out the sentence. Let no worker be
missing when in mass
every corner of our land we gather
together in one mighty demonstra-
tion to declare:

SACCO AND VANZETTI SHALL
NOT DIE!

SACCO AND VANZETTI MUST
GO FREE!
FOR A WORKERS’ AND FARM-

ERS’ GOVERNMENT.
_

It is not enough to get Sacco and
Vanzetti out of jail. It is not enough
to stop the plot to plunge our coun-
try into a new world war. So long
as the bosses control the courts, they
will continue to frame up workers.
So long as the bosses control the
courts they will continue to issue in-
junctions against strikes and picket-
ing. We must take the courts out
of the hands of the bosses.

| So long as Wall Street controls the
government they will be sending our
marines to Nicaragua and China. So

} long as Wall Street controls the gov-
jemment there is always danger of

; new war. Wre must take our govern-
ment out of the hands of the bankers
and corporations.

So long as the workers continue to
support the bosses’ political parties—-
the republican and democratic par-

I ties—the bosses will continue to con-
jtrol the government and frame-ups,
anti-labor legislation, injunctions and
imperialist adventures and wa^dan-!
gers will continue. Tho workers must
end their support of the republican
and democratic parties. We must
build a powerful labor party of our
own to include all the workers’ or- j
ganizations, all the unions and all the
political organizations of the work-!
ers. We must build an all-inclusive
labor party. And supported by the
poor farmers, we must take the ma-1
chinery <*f our government out of the
hands of the bosses, and into the!
hands of the workers and poor farm-
ers. On May Day, International La-
bor Day, every worker must demon-
strate against boss controlled gov-.

ernment with its labor frame-ups, in-
functions and war policy. FOR A
LABOR PARTY AND FOR A

’WORKERS’ AND FARMERS"GOV-ERNMENT IN AMERICA.
:T Finally, there are the problems of
our labor movement at home.

j The big corporations are attacking
: it with their company unions and
I their open-shop drives. The bosses’
| courts are attacking it with injune-
tions and frame-ups such as the
frame-up of Sacco and Vanzetti in

; Massachusetts and the frame-up of
jBen Gold and the other furrier lead-

! ers in New York.
Must Fight For Unions.

The employers have succeeded in
; building up a united front of the
courts, the police, reactionary labor

' leaders and the leaders of the Soeial-
; ist Party to crush the left wing that,
'* s fighting for a policy of militant
unionism. Our unions are weak, di-
vided by crafts, include only a small

i part of the working class, are ham-
strung by corrupt and reactionary
leaders, and in the coal mines am.
needle trades industries are fighting
at this moment for their very exist-’ence. Those who fight for the or- 1ganization of the unorganized, the

: amalgamation of the weak craft
unions into powerful industrial
unions, the adoption of a fighting

I policy to defend our unions against
I destruction and to defend the inter-
| ests of our class—these the bosses
i a *e trying to drive out of the unions t
1and the trade union bureaucracy andI right wing Socialist leaders are co-

| operating in this dirty task of cutting
| f be fighting heart out of our unions.

| A united front of the coal operators
and needle trades, bosses and other
employers, the courts and police, us-1

! inK the Wolls ar.d Lewises and Sig-
! mans as their tools—against this uni-
' ted front we must oppose a united i

■ ! Red
t i -

He was a “red”
11 They said.

He did not fear
; The leer

Os any king
Or thing.

He spoke the truth
.I To youth

And to old age.
A sage

They called him then.
Os men

He was a brother,
No other

Was meek as he,
To free

Man’s mind he sought
And taught

Men love and peace,
.To cease

Tlleir wars aftd hates
Relates

The story told
Os old.

The priest and prince
Did wince

At what he said,
And dead

They wished this man
Whose plan

They greatly feared—
They reared

A cross and hung
Him young

Upon it high
To die!
—HENRY REICH, JR.

| front of all the workers of our coun-
; try, organized and unorganized alike.I Let no man fail to be at his post at

; the big May Day meetings. Fight
for the existence of the unions. Fight

, i for the organization of the unorgan-
; ized. Fight for the amalgamation of
j the craft unions into powerful indus-
trial unions. Fight against class col-
laboration betrayal. Fight, for a fight-
ing union policy. And fight for the
right of the left wingers and Com-
munists who are the champions of
the organization of the unorganized,
amalgamation and fighting unionism
to be in the unions and for their cor-
rect policies to prevail.

Workers of America—.such is the
meaning of the May Day demonstra-
tions this May Day. Every worker

| in the country must participate. Every
worker in the land must show his

| solidarity with his class in these fat’e-
; fill moments of war and reaction,
j Every worker must raise his voice in
j one universal shout that will be heard
j thruout our land and thruout the

I world.
' SACCO AND VANZETTI MUST

i, BE FREE!
J HANDS OFF CHINA!

HANDS OFF NICARAGUA AND
MEXICO!

HANDS OFF THE SOVIET j
UNION!

NO NEW WAR!
SAVE AND STRENGTHEN THE

; UNIONS!
ORGANIZE THE UNORGANIZED

WORKERS!
MAINTAIN A FIGHTING UNION

POLICY!
BUILD A LABOR PARTY!
TAKE THE GOVERNMENT OUTOK THE HANDS OF BANKERS

iAND WAR-MAKING IMPERIAL-
ISTS!

BUILD A WORKERS AND FAR-
MERS GOVERNMENT IN AMER-IICA!

+ t
+
* ti t
4* rr^ HE UNITED COUNCIL OP WORKINGCLASS HOUSEWIVES on May Ist, 1927 *

4* I greets their toiling sisters from the shops, factories and homes.
‘ ’ ♦

J 0n this May lst> the workingclass women in America can take with pride an ac- Xcount of theii achievements for the past year. In the land of capitalist strongholds +

4, the workingclass women in America have fulfilled their task of organizing and educating *

* .great masses of workingclass women for the class struggle under great difficulties. Thef workingclass women in America have succeeded in uniting their struggles with the strug-
■p gles of their brothers, the workers.ft |

* On, sisters, workingclass women, for the coming year with resolute determination for +

ft more achievements, deeper into the masses of workingclass women for more clarification■fc m the class struggle.

fi ! no t nited Council of Workingclass Housewives greets the workingclass women the world 4»
over. 4»

* 4 JL

x; The United Council of Workingclass Housewives greets their awakened sisters, the work- 4-
ft mgclass women oi China. May you come out victorious in your hard stirggle for the lib- 4*
ft eration of Chinese workers. ' ' ‘

£ To 3;'0“ liberated sisters of Soviet Russia, the United Council of Workingclass Housewives +."ends greetings. On we shall march to the goal,nearer and nearer until we here in America +
L reach your standard. *f>
f edly.r:vill march on until the workingclass the world over will be liberated. %jj With solidarity! £
Jj THE UNITED COUNCIL OF WORKINGCLASS HOUSEWIVES, +

(f 4*
ft KATE GITLOW, Secretarv. +

b +

b *

K t
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SPECIAL MAY fAY SUPPLEMENT
/■' 1 11

Street Nucleus (6, Section 3
WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY, DETROIT

Greets The DAILY WORKER
• on

International May Day.

> ■_ ' ■
■•l■ 11 ■ ■

GREETINGS!
r-

CHARLY KROEFFARD
NAK-NAK, BRISTOL BAY

ALASKA

WORKERS’ CULTURE CLUB
63 Liberty Ave.

t Brooklyn, N. Y.
SENDS HEARTY MAY DAY GREETINGS

to
The DAILY WORKER

Success in Your Struggle for Complete Working
Class Liberation. —M. BLOOM, Se&y.

,4i i

—1 " -

■' seas a i as v

READ THE DAILY WORKER EVERY DAY
| I'

I Greetings! |
Esthers Dining Room {

26 E. 109th St., N. Y. C. j
I!j

May Day
Greeting

! SEC. 3
| Sl)B. SEC. 3D S 5

I Il lT • *

Greeting's from
• •

«•

STUYYESANT
«£• «

.

CASINO
I ”

3- I>infur Leasing Co., Inc. X
** t i

T L. Dintenfass*;
Tel.: Dry Dock 3675-1525 J

•* « •

• •

:: Ball and Banquet J
**

• •

Rooms J
<> . •

:: MEETING ROOMS
«•

”

■ •

Catering for all Occasions t
.. 4.
< • 4.
:: 140-42 SECOND AVE. £
:: NEW YORK CITY
•

• .s.o 4>❖ $

Workmen’s Furniture Fire
Insurance Society

' ) INCORPORATED

1872-1927
Membership about 47,000 Assets approximately $600,000

THIS is a society, independent of capitalists, whose aim is to replacefor its members all household articles, ruined or damaged by fire.
Founded in 1872 by 44 workingmen, it has now grown to 47,000,with an insured value of $47,000,000.

During its existence it has paid over $300,000 in reimbursements forabout 4,000 cases.
Originally it was planned for New York City, but in the course oftime it spread over 52 cities, the last of which is Oakland, Cal.For the past 55 years the average yearly assessment amounted toonly 11c per SIOO insurance, which covered all expenses for managementand reimbursements for losses sustained through fire.
L pon admission the members are making a deposit of SI.OO per SIOO

i insurance.
In the event of his withdrawal, this deposit is returned less 10 percent, and the accrued assessments.
We paid the claims of our members who had suffered losses in suchdisasters as occurred in Paterson in 1902, in San Francisco in 1906 andChelsea (Boston) in 1908, more promptly than any other Fire InsuranceCompany.
This society has a fraternal agreement with the Workingmen’s AidAssociation of Massachusetts, which is an organization with the same

mission, operating in that state, and members moving there can betransferred, if they wish to, free of charge.
I-

Warktagmen and Workingwomen! Protect your home in case offire. \ou will find it advantageous to jointhis society of your own class.Information may be had through
MAIN BRANCH NEW YORK AND VICINITY,

227 East 84th Street, New York City
TEL. LENOX 3559

ADDRESSES OF BRANCH FINANCIAL SECRETARIES
* AV?^VT> NF Y ~~E J- Ro *(l#r- RAHWAY, N. .I—St. A. Oaas- CHICAGO ILL—A HofmannYONKF?A A'v ra T,

Jer, 831 N. Stiles St., Linden, Jl« W.MadUon «i. Hotmann 'YONKERS, N. Y.—A. Jetzer, N- J. SPRING FIEDD If T.Yonkers Ave. CAMDEN, N. J.—F. Hartmeyer, Oelst, 15,rs Watch Ave
! THOY, N. Y.—J. Schlegel, 455 324 Burwood Ave. SAN FRANCISCO CAI C10th Street. CARI.STADT, N. ,T.—A. Ger- Scherr 4350 24th St

C'
! (!T

w R
t
S
-

Vl I‘FB
c.

N' 7 ~' Pro * Hackensack St., LOS ANGELES. CAL.—C. H.j bock, 55 2nd Street, East Rutherford, Honiuth p o P f?7 r«BINGHAMTON, N. Y.—L. Wan- NEW HAVEN. CONN.—A. Scho- 8937 Cover!v Drive HherWr, 2I ener. 11l Washington St. fold. 256 Davenport Ave Cal
y urlve- ,

ONEIDA, N Y.—Joeeph Dyck, WATERBURY, CONN—A. C. OAKLAND CAL—L strlttcr125 E. Railroad St. Kaercher, 20 Rose St. 3527 Galindo St
Strltter, Iibwav1 "'*• -tsrafcfinsr* 4Ssam&Ks,Air“XFZTtsri s t-°' -*• -ursa, sr*-* *"*«•

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—G. Frank, BRIDGEPORT, CONN. A. MINNEAPOLIS Mlvv_Frr,.(H7 Martin St MUnch, 425 Shelton St. WeUs? 1203 U 3rdSt NFPORT CHESTER. N. Y. —A. ROCKVILLE. CONN.—O. Roeh- BALTIMORE MD—H simAeloow, 560 Locust Ave. ler, 77 Grand St. 12*4 Carroll st
"‘ Slmon-

NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y—Peter STAMFORD, CONN—C. Schlaf- ST. LOUIS MO—W \ Peter.Alias, 63 Mt. Joy Place. ner, 42 Cove Road. *ll7 Elliot Ave
A P* ter*-

MT VERNON, N. Y—Stephan NORWALK, CONN—Otto Bit- PROVIDENCE n I—A TGrabner, 494 W. Lincoln Ave. ter. 27 Center Ave. Schulthclss ’ inn' rs,
PBEKSKILL, N. Y—K. Rar- LUZERNE, PA —J. Schoenwet- at Cumcrford

thel. Blelock Park. ter, 336 Bennett St. MILWAUKEE WTS—ASTAPLETON, Staten Island, N, PHILADELPHIA. PA. —C. 11. *77 Newhall St
A ' K,U|"'

Y.—A. Reschke. 156 Beach St. Kanfmann, 1364 Colwyn St, SEATTLE WASTf-P Fee..TRENTON, N. J._M. Schuller, PITTSBURGH, PA. Kurt. ner 5313 Corson Ave
K

536 Centennial Ave. Graberl, Jr., 4630 Fllmore St. Workingmen" Aid AseoclnPATF.RSON, N J.-E. Bartel, ALTOONA. PA.-Ph. Dosch, 701 tlon of verhund.n durch6| Redwood Ave. 3rd Ave. Gefrenseltiakells-l’crtratr ,NEWARK. N. J —A. Roehrbeln, SCRANTON. PA.—H. Heinrich, BOSTON MASS - Anton T.672 So. l*th St. 627 So. Irvin* Ave. Fort s*OHStifflt 1
ELIZABETH, N. J. Jacob ERIE, PA.—F. Wagner, 91* E. ton SUte-Sec v* " 8 ®

Nickel. 409 Livingston St. *2nd St. ADAMS MASSL.I D F.rPASSAIC, N. J—Hane Mayer, ALLENTOWN, PA.—E. Hau- nltschka 5 Pearl St
K

225 Clifton Ave., Clifton bold, 132 Chew St. HOLYOKE MASS-O r T .n.N. J. BRADDOCK, PA. Friedr. O. ner. 32 Jackson
°

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.—R, Hebrock. 10 Kenmore Ave., SPRINGFIELD MASS—n „Schmid, 141 Throop Ave. Wllkensburrh. Pa. Oregory, 403 Oran*# st/' P

j Tj] ~ “ I ;
greetings Detroit

from Daily Worker Agent*

Proletarian May Day Greetings! riftnr rlr pTnn,.
greet

i GLOBE CAFETERIA TheDAILY WORKER
FINNISH FRACTION,

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY 119 R 14th Street international
\T , ,,

Stuy- 7996' MAY DAYNorwood, Mass.
We pledge ourselves to fill ’

—; —~ our quota of subscriptioins
- and help bujld The DAILy

j , j WORKER.

!
“ 1 SS2A, FD 5 |

Council of Working Class Housewives r ~I of Brownsville Greets May Day j
E Sends Its May Day Meetings j street Nucleus l
[ to 1
[ The DAILY WORKER "

Section 1
r
[ Long May It Continue Its Successful Activities in Sendsr Behalf of the Working Class!

STREET NUCLEUS NO. 1 MAY DAY
t GREETINGS(Section 7)

*

N

District 2, Workers Party
i '

INTERNATIONAL BRANCH 5, SECTION 5 |[ I
i Sends Its Greetings and readers °f Th* Daily greetings

; to the Worker. It also hopes j fromt\ that comrades will work *

:j
e™ U

of
o
th;w“ariat Z ZZ*"*'** JOHN’S RESTAURANT |

II dni • I , 302 E. 12th Street. !
; j Pledges Its Solidarity a^a,Devotion

to the : ■■ ■ ———ll~, "■“-*"'*
, «■ t

Revolutionary Cause
and to

Fight On Until Decisive Victory
Is Gained.

I •

AIDA FLOMENBAUM, Sec’y.

MAY DAY GREETINGS
from

. I UUS ILM4

INTERNATIONAL MAY DAY Esthonian Weekly.

GREETINGS
SEC. 3, SUB. SEC. 3E, SHOP NUCLEUS 4

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

Vi- i.

| Brooklyn Finnish Workers Association 1
| 764

| • BROOKLYN, N. Y. 1

1 Sends May Day Greetings to all the readers of The Daily B
1 Worker and to members of the Workers (Communist) Party. S
| It also hopes that next year when we celebrate our Inter- B
| national Labor Day, The Daily Worker will be much stronger
| and have many more readers. §

p

Eaililllllli
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SPECIAL MAY DAY SUPPLEMENT

;: x
;: -ONE INDUSTRY! ONE UNION! |

» T

May Day Greetings To All Workers f
|: In The METAL AND MANUFACTURING Industry f
I! All workers in the metal, machine, and manufacturing in- jj|
1 \ dustry skilled, semiskilled, unskilled irrespective of V
; I sex, race or nationality welcomed into our ranks. y

I! DISTRICT NO. 1 |
<• Amalgamated Metal Workers of America
i *

;; 799 Broadway, New York City. X
:: A

On This Great INTERNATIONAL Labor Day We Pledge
Our Support to The DAILY WORKER and to Continue

the Work of Comrades

LENIN and RUTHENBERG.
“LET’S FIGHT ON!”

• •

A. BRESLAW B. MELNIKER
WM. HEINIG M. GARBER
J. HOFFER J. FRIEDMAN
L. NADLER S. HOCH
D. TZELEPIS A. STONE
N. DAGIS J. MILLER
A. PODOLSKY J. TURCHINSKY

International Branch 2; 6b, Brooklyn-New York
S. NADLER, Secretary.

BERTHA TURCHINSKY, Organizer.

...

-

_ * «mm I
jjl™ 1

MAY DAY GREETINGS
WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

SECTION 7
LONG LIVE THE DAILY WORKER!

v

-'-~~ ' ' >

•>

j
GREETINGS j

from

STREET i
| NUCLEUS 25 \

Chicago, 111.

v jv
Hail to the

International
Working Class

Sollins’ Dining Room
222 E. 14th Street
Phone, Stuyvesant 7661

■ ——

* 1 *

Greetings—

Finnish Womens Section
Eureka, Cal.

%■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■—

.

Books for Radicals to Read and Own
JUST PUBLISHED }

THE MEMOIRS OF A REVOLUTIONIST
by VERA FIGNER

Looking over three generations, Vera Figner reviews her eventful life in a series of
vivid tableaux, tracing the evolution of the aristocratic Russian girl into a leader of the
Terrorists, and the twenty years of solitary confinement in the Schlusselburg Fortress
for participation in the assassination of Tsar Alexander 11. A moving story about the
early Russian revolutionary movement. Illustrated, §3.00

THE ECONOMIC THEORY | KARL MARX AND
OF THE LEISURE CLASS FRIEDRICH ENGELS
by NIKOLAI BUKHARIN J by D. RIAZANOV

A brilliant theoretical study of the Austrian A striking account of the lives, theories, and
School of Economics and a lucid Marxian analysis j practical achievements of the fathers of scientific
of the shortcomings of their theories of value and j socialism treated from the Marxian point of view,
profit. $2.50 | The author is the director of the Marx-Engels In-

I stitute, Moscow. $2.50THE WORKER LOOKS
AT GOVERNMENT , , ur.j,r .vn UIC t’tvadta
6„ ARTHUR w. CALHOON THOMAS MORE AND HIS LTOPIA

A study of the relation between the State and KARL KAUTSKY
Labor under the existing economic system. The The background, the youth, and the development .
author is an instractor at Brookwood Labor Col- 1 of the great social idealist, with a critical examina- j j
lege. $1.60 I tion of his UTOPIA. $2.25

“International” Books Are Books for Thoughtful Readers.

I/earn to Be a Marxist Be Informed About Soviet Read These Labor Books

□ The Eighteenth Brumaire □ Left Wing Unionism. David
of Louis Bonaparte, Karl □ Memoirs of a Revolutionist, n .

. V"®
Marx. $1.50 Vera Figner: $3.00 L The Worker Look. «t Gov-

□ Selected Essays, Karl Marx. *n I,ayf fehook 4' houn. $1.60
$1.75 World, John Reed $1.50 D□ Broken Earth, Life in the New ,r T.

„„„□ Peasant War in Gcrmuny, Village, Maurice Hindus. $2.00 Trade Unions, Theresa \\olf-
Friedrich Engels. $1.50 □ Russ 'ja Today—The Official Re- f,on'

~ ;

□ Karl Marx and Friedrich En- port of the British i rade Union
~E A Lloyd. $1.75

gels, D. Riazanov. $2.50 Delegation. $1.70

□ Marxian Economic Hand- - <>‘» Imperialism. Louis Fischer. Other Important Books
book and (■lossary, W. H. j-j Education in Soviet Itussiu, Chains, Henri Barbusse, 2
Emmett. $3.2j Scott Nearing. $1.5(1 vols. $4.00

□ Foundations of Christianity, □ Literature and Revolution, Leon j Mrs. Socrates, Fritz Mauth-
Karl Kautsky. $4.00 Trotsky. $2.50 ner. $2.00

_
. „ tr i □ New Theatre and Cinema of Henry Ford—America’s Don□ Are the Jews a Race Karl Kusslt, Huntly Carter. Guixote, Louis P. Lochner.Kautsky. *2.5U §6.00 $3.00

□ Thomas More and His □ Flying Osip—Stories of New Tyranny of Time, Charles
j Utopia, Karl Kautsky. $2.25 Russia. $2.50 Nordmann. $3.25

□ Historical Materialism, Nik- □ Whither Russia, Leon Trotsky. War of Lost Opportunities,
olai Bukharin. $3.25 $1.50 General von Hoffman. $3.50

D leisure'Vlass!* Nfko 1af Buk- WRITE FOR COMPLETE CATALOGUE USING COUPON BELOW

kar’n< $2.00 international Publishers Co., Inc., 381 Fourth Avenue, New York.□ Social Forces in American Please send the books checked on the above list to:
History, A. M. Simons. $1.60 j

□ Whither England, Leon Trot- □ Remittance enclosed
sky. $1.75

□ History of the Fabian So- □ Send C.O.D.
ciety, Edward R. Pease. i

$2.50 □ Place my name on your permanent mailing list. ,

# INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS CO. ||w
INCORPORATED vJVf i

381 FOURTH AVENUE NEW YORK

' J —.n^r.l

>r, '■ ■ ■ S.

MAY DAY GREETINGS
from

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY
F. D. 6, S. S. 2A, Dist. 2, New York

*

■" '

! 1 ■ ' ■■■ ■ ——

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY
Branch 1, Section 5, Dist. 2

SENDS FRATERNAL GREETINGS
to The DAILY WORKER.

On April 9 we raised SSO in donations and loans for The
DAILY WORKER, and will enroll every member in the Sus-
taining Fund.

We hope that May 1, 1928, will find The DAILY WORKER
with a very large circulation and a surplus in its treasury.

.
— —1 ■■■■■

, —N

GREETINGS TO OUR DULY WORKER
Comrades of Branch 4, Section 7, Bath Beach, greet

The DAILY WORKER’S first May Day Issue published
in New York.

Long 1 Live America’s Only English
Communist Daily!

Long Live the Workers’ Communist Party!

1 . S

WORKMEN’S SICK AND DEATH BENEFIT FUND
of the United States of America

Organized 1884
■« —■■

Main Office: 9 Seventh St., New York City
Number of Members December 31, 1926

58,491
348 BRANCHES

Total Assets—Dec. 31, 1926 $2,728,652.73

BENEFITS PAID:
Death Benefit $3,691,437.82
Sick Benefit $8,986,056.61

-

Workingmen, Protect Your Families
in case of sickness, accident or death I

Death Benefit $250. t
Sick Benefit $360 to S9OO for 80 weeks.

For further information write to the Main Office or to
the Branch Financial Secretary of your district.

.

_ _

|mm • i i -

MAY DAY GREETINGS
To All Workers and Workers’ Organizations.

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY
Local Kenosha

|j/T' v
~ , ...... =

MAY DAY GREETINGS

from
Finnish Workers’ Club of Milwaukee

to

All the Readers of The DAILY WORKER

j : -
' 11

SJJ VtMf#3

GREETINGS
from

Supporters
of the

Dally Worker
m m m

j UNITED FRONT
I Greeting! OF ALL LABOR

,

Against
SUB. SEC. 2 A AMERICAN
Workers’ Party IMPERIALISM

Os America
i Nucleus 2 E, Cleveland.

; j j i||
X-<3* 4? 4* 4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4* 41 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*4* 4* 4*4*rs? 4* 4* 44* 4*4* 41 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 41 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*4*K
+ 4
♦ 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 ROGRESSIVE workers of the International Pocketbook Workers' Union greet The 4

DAILY WORKER, the only workingclass English daily in America, on its first May
Day issue in New York City. T

t *
We hail The DAILY WORKER as a staunch champion of the needs of the workers in

their struggles against all their enemies!
♦ 4

We hail The DAILY WORKER for exposing the reactionary officialdom for collabor- 4
J ating with the bosses and thereby betraying the workers. J
4 4
4 We are fully conscious of the fact that in this present period of reaction in the Amer- 4

ican Labor movement, when all the dark forces are conspiring to suppress every vestige of
class-consciousness and progressive action on the part of the rank and file, that an Entrlish t|»

4 labor daily has never been in greater need than now. 4
4 *

4* 4*We urge every honest and sincere worker in our industry, as well as all other workers
4 to buy, read and spread the only labor daily, The DAILY WORKER, and not to rely upon 4
J the capitalist and yellow press for their labor news. J
♦ 4*
4* PROGRESSIVE WORKERS, INTERNATIONAL 4
| POCKETBOOK WORKERS’ UNION. *

4* 4 t
♦ *
4 4
4 4
K4444444444444444444444fr444444>44444-r444444444444444*X
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i %

X 'k
| GREETING! |

Labor Temple
x x i
k 244 East 14th Street. |
| I
I IX vi t\
vvvvv%,,

«
,*!*vv***,t**«?*«‘Mi
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i ii
$ |
*:* • •:«

| Leo Kling f
The DAILY WORKER Builderv r

t x
•> t
•> i

f |
| |
4* V
.-XXK~X^~X-*X‘X"X-X-^X-**X^~H"X-v-XvX--X~X--X-v-K"H"X--X-->

i ?
».*• ,*«

i GREETINGS ?
4- ' ?
% on II INTERNATIONAL LABOR DAY, MAY DAY fI From |I SECTION 1 AC, 4 F |

I WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY |

1 r , , .
..^..,1

READ THE DAILY WORKER EVERY DAY
- -

- L

-~~ -

\ i

I GREETINGS

jj Henington Hall
Two Large Halls
for Balls, Wed-
ding’s and Parties
and Catering* for

'All Occasions .

214-216 SECOND AVE.
NEW YORK CITY.

Tel. Dry Dock 9924

| Elegant Steam
Heated Meeting
Rooms With Ele-

vator Service

M. ROTHSTEIN, Prop.

1 -I

UNIT 7F SS lAC
WORKERS

(COMMUNIST) PARTY
Greets

The DAILY WORKER
on

MAY FIRST
And Promises to Stand

With It to the Last.

I —r^-J
—

I
* i I

May Day Greetings
To the International Working Class!
To Organized Labor and Its Friends!

.

WHENEVER patronizing' restaurants,
cafeterias, butcher shops, etc., see
to it that members of the Amalga-

i

mated Food Workers are employed, and
always see to it that wherever you buy or
consume bakery goods—in bakeries, gro-
ceries, delicatessen stores, or restaurants
—that the bread bears this

Union ||4FU) |] Label
'

.

I j '

BY DOING THIS, YOU CAN HELP THE
FOOD WORKERS IN THEIR STRUGGLE

FOR BETTER CONDITIONS

Amalgamated Food Workers of America
I- : IAn Industrial Union for All the Workers in the Food Industry

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS:
» * *

799 BROADWAY Cor. of 11th Street NEW YORK CITY
AUG. BIJRKHARDT, General Sec’y, Treasurer.

“ =—= -sat——-— t
t

Tel. Cathedral 4284-5071 j

THE PARK PALACE j
ROSENBERG & HERTZ, Props.

ELEGANT BALL ROOkS FOR BALLS. WEDDINGS
AND BANQUETS

4-5 WEST noth STREET
I Opposite Central Park NEW YORK CITY
I

.

j

•*

SECTION 5, INTERNATIONAL BRANCH 2
sends

HEARTY MAY DAY GREETINGS
1

i 1

• 11
- - - - -

i X*‘!"X**X*'X*v*X**X**X—X‘*s**X**X*o**X**X**X“X**X~X-X**X"X* 1

|
4 * X
■’ T

| International May Day Greetings |
| from |

! The Chinese Workers Alliance, Inc. j
!ti i i I
T Vi v 4*i t. I
| The Daily Worker I

J % 4*

Meet you at our Concert and Ball |

I “NIGHT IN CHINA” |
f j
| BENEFIT OUR NEW CHINA SCHOOL FOR WORKERS, ?

j* 23 Chatham Square, New York City *

| Phone Orchard 1685 J-
| FRIDAY, MAY 20 |

; T T

A WEBSTER HALL, 119 E. 11th St., NEW YORK CITY |
| ±

X ADMISSION 75c in advance, SI.OO at the door. X
IX
A X

;

A . .

y * *

•j* •%

.;Lx--X,X^~X*XX"H-X'4~XX*X~X-X"X~X“X"X“M*X**X- lI“M"l“H-*H~M"X-

'f 11 |m*K‘«-X-WFHFH44«-FhW:MF!4HW4H'H44'WfH'H
IX •'

| f THE JEWISH WORKER’S CLUB
| of the Lower Bronx
;; 642 East 145th Street New York City • •

••
* *

I! Meets every Friday night. ;;

X Long live The DAILY WORKER! Greetings to you oh X
v the First of May, the holiday of all the workers. *

X *

Y
X A. Gussakoff, Org. E. Masse, Sec’y. r

■I I
•M••••999999999999••••#••(

: GREETINGS TO OUR MARTYRS! £
9 ■

_____ 9
L On the occasion of the Proletarian Holiday, the

First of May, we send our heartiest and most sincere '*

revolutionary greetings to you workers and peasants in ®
“ prison. 9

9 We are on the battle front with you. We are with 9
0 you when the savage hand of the oppressor grips you, 9q and sends you to dark dungeons. Keep up your corn- £
f age. We, who are outside, will continue the struggle £IJ till you are restored to our ranks to take up the work f£ once more.

9 To you in the dark prison cells—to you who suffer 9
9 under the harsh hand of the capitalist system, we send 9
9 our greetings, and pledge ourselves to keep up the fight 9
9 until all the proletarian class war prisoners are released, 9
£ and the revolutionary working class has attained its 9
$ aim- 9
• INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE J
• NEW YORK SECTION •

j® ROSE BARON, Secretary.
ilw “

!•••••••••••••*•••••••••••*

THE
GRAPHIC

PRESS
GREETS THE DAIftT WORKER., |
IIS BE ADIBS AND SYMPATHIZES* {.
ON IBIS INTIBNATIONAl HOLIDAY k

{

&
< >

1 JN 30 WEST IS (
2 I■ Watkins SIS) |

§> o rn W »W '<> W* WO'W O"W » W 'O »m omi

m m

I May Dav Greetingsfrom the Lithuanian S
I Communist Daily Laisve ” I
■ The Lithuanian Communist Daily Laisve sends its May J
■ Day Greetings to the only English Communist daily in the m
f world, The Daily Worker. ('
1 The Daily Worker serves as a great weapon in the hands C
1 of militant workers against the capitalists and their servants, w
1 the reactionary labor leaders. ■
1 Long Live the First of May! «

1 Long Live The Daily Worker! I
1 Long Live the Workers (Communist) Party of America! f

i m

CL |V

n m
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SPECIAL MAY I7aT“&tFprjSMlffiT
Greetings from

RATIONAL VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT

1590 Madison Avenue.
University 0775

' '

Greeting!
Scientific Vegetarian

Restaurant
75 E. 107th Street

*--
-

- '

Greetings
Health Food Vegetar-

ian Restaurant
1600 MADISON AYE.V

f PARAGON |
1 STATIONERY CO.
V. 23 EAST 14th STREET ”

J. NEW YORK CITY T
i* Telephone Stuyvesant 8843

We specialize in all kinds of f
* ■ Bond Papers, Mimeograph ••

Paper and Envelopes
!! SPECIAL PRICES TO RADICAL X
•• ORC.ANIZATIONB. ?
%• *v
«£••£• **• *j* *J* ***»J**\* v*H* *s*

Greetings! j
Vegetarian Restaurant j

249 E. 13th St. |
New York City

Mrs. Rogin and Markoff, I
| Proprietors. 11

GREETINGS

NUCLEUS 33, j
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

N

THE WORKING
WOMEN’S CLUB

3514 Kinsman St.,
Cleveland, Ohio,

sends *

May Day Greetings
Meetings every Wednesday. \~

k ■ >

t

i :

GREETINGS |
SHOP NUCLEUS 10

DETROIT, MICH.

' -v

MAY DAY f
GREETINGS

SUB SECTION 3C,

UNIT 4S

I v«
May Day Greetings i r

to
The Daily Worker.

Long Live
The Only English
Commidlist Daily

Os America.

Factory Nucleus No. 1
Sec. 3. Sub. D.

L

j • GREETINGS
' ■ from

I

THE BROOKLYN LABOR LYCEUM

349 Willoughby Ave.

~

- 22 1 * 2

INTERNATIONAL MAY DAY GREETINGS
GREEK FRACTION

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PART i
I

j-
L -

p— = -j
A GROUP OF ST. PAUL READERS

send
MAY DAY GREETINGS

to
The DAILY WORKER j

' I j
j—" 1 —

• * it

MAY DAY GREETINGS

TO THE DAILY WORKER
from

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY
OF AMERICA

i

District 2, 6A
Brooklyn, N. Y.

i

-- -

~ 1

MAY DAY GREETINGS
from

i •

Factory District 3
Sub Section 2 A

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY
NEW YORK CITY

l ————mm———■—immmm^ —__
______

Greeting!

BOHEMIAN NATIONAL HALL
%

321 East 73rd Street.
/

Large airy meeting rooms and halls to
rent for all occasions.

SUB SECTION 2B
WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY 1

Greets
The DAILY WORKER

on

INTERNATIONAL HOLIDAY, MAY FIRST
And Pledges Its Fullest Support in Building Up the

Communist Press in the United States.
Sub Section Org. LEON LITVIN.

■■' iT"‘li~~Ti i iiy, i r;' in
~rTi ,i„ . < <"! ■ tt—--- J. j

- Ml

•

[ 11 »nmuuwuiuummtm»nmmi
. i I
| HELP THE JEWISH MASSES IN SOVIET RUSSIA
1 HEP THEM TO HaP THEMSaVES fI . |
I BECOME A MEMBERI of the

» ii “ICOR” !
j* (< wn,m,ttee to He| P JeWlßh Colonization in Soviet Russia) X
I .

?•T MINIMUM DUES SI.OO A YEAR ?

!’’ J
J Enroll A our Organization as a Member fi|

.
of the “Icor" f? J.i MINIMUM DUES $5.00 A YEAR *

it • ±i ?

| ‘lcor,” 112 E. 19th Street, New York City
| TELEPHONE STUYVESANT 0891. |

')■' " ' ' ' *>

|

| THE HARLEM STREET NUCLEUS
of the I

j YOUNG WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY
Greets

The DAILY WORKER
On This International Labor Holiday. j

Y=r-. - - = I
~S 4

'

GREETINGS

to

The DAILY WORKER |
<

from
C

JOSEPH R. BRODSKY [
C

41 Union Square,
New York City.

C

iS'tTTTTTTTTTT^^tT^^-’.—l2

I
t t I

SUB SECTION 6 C, BROWNSVILLE
.

Greets
: :

The DAILY WORKER
,

► ; i
: i I■ i

. V-

_

We Send Our Greetings on This
International Holiday

of

The Working Men and Women
Os the World.

WILLIAMSBURG COUNCIL 1
OF WORKING CLASS HOUSEWIVES

29 Graham Avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

•••9999999999999999e####
OOOOE=aOEaOE=SOBOI1
I INTERNATIONAL MAY DAY GREETINGS

from
FINNISH COMRADES, SECTION 3

O DETROIT, MICH.

1 i
- oe=iol_ iOßaoi==aocao!oOEa6E±==adc=aoß=3OEao <9 Vale ImiCo

159 Grider, Buffalo, N. Y.
Sends

MAY DAY GREETINGS
J to all C
J DAILY WORKER READERS f
2 QPQg inr-tm wi-iaC

J

MAY DAY GREETINGS
from the

NEW YORK JOINT BOARD
of the

CLOAKMAKERS’ UNION
AND ITS LOCALS.

Louis Hyman, Mgr. Julius Portnoy, Sec.-Treas.
I

I

I
'

'

', *

‘ * '• f

- . ,'!* • , . ♦ i Utf]
- •

'**" ' i • - -
••

-
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SPECIAL MAY PAY SUPPLEMENT
. =" ■■■ ■ it:,at ■ ■, l-a... -i. .■ ■

. Telephone, WlNdaor 9318Special
“Say It With Flowers

remudeiinx —Say It With Ours”and caring for

S? GEO, W. EDMONSON, Si,
Greenwood
Cemetery Successor to CHAS. HILDEBRAXDT & SON

~ Decorations & Flowers for All Occasions
Wo also cover
Graves with WEDDING BOUQUETS FUNERAL DESIGNS

Evergreens for
h' 1 3902 Ninth Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Vg====~-. "" 1 ’ •- -—-it

HEAD THE DAILY WORKER EVERY DAY
■ ■■■ ’»' ■■■■"!

SUB SECTION B, SECTION 2
Greets

The DAILY WORKER
On This International Workers’ Holiday.

■■■■ - I.

/- -

On this holiday of the working class,
we send greetings to all who are fight-
ing against imperialism, and for the over-
throw of capitalism.

1 AC, FD 6 .

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

| /"

GREETINGS
from

Finnish Workers’ Club
New Rochelle, N. Y.

L

Buy The Daily Worker
' v

I
I

MAY DAY
GREETINGS

from
> Section 4

„ j

International Br. 1 & 2
'

L——... i —-

_

—— —̂

•

•“

• INTERNATIONAL MAY DAY GREETINGS
i ,

• from
• NUCLEUS 3F, SECTION 1, SUB D
• LONG LIVE THE DAILY WORKER!
• ' LONG LIVE THE WORKERS
£
• (COMMUNIST) PARTY!

' W - ■ .

»••••••••••••••••••••••••••
r

Tel. Stuyvesant 4881

WEBSTER HALL
119-25 EAST 11th STREET

NEW YORK
BALL ROOMS BANQUET HALL

MEETING ROOMS
- =->>

REVOLUTIONARY GREETINGS !
from

The Young Workers (Communist) League
District No. 2

The Young Workers' League, as part of the general working class
movement of America, raises the slogan on this International Labor
Holiday, of

Organize the Unorganized Young Workers!
Fight Against the Militarization of the Youth!
Withdraw the Marines From China and Nicaragua!
Long Live the Solidarity of All the Young Workers the World

Over, in the Common Struggle Against Capitalism!

j| Sunset 6918

| HERMAN’S
f RELIABLE j
| ARMY AND NAVY j
v

| RETAIL STORE :

t 52nd STREET, CORNER sth AVENUE
BROOKLYN, N. Y. .1i| SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

t OR MONEY REFUNDEDt 3
*!* •;

I Union Made *j

I WORK CLOTHES 1x :

J Only ' |

I sl° i
READ THE DAILY WORKER EVERY DAY

-—-’

•
• » 4

Ebe sure to see

“Breaking Chains”
A Picture of Life in New Russia

STIRRING LOVE DRAMA j
Jull of Life, Love, Hate, Revolution

Being Shown Throughout the Country j
THE INTERNATIONAL WORKERS’ AID ij

V,-, .. ' . : : '__j|
, 30E30. .01=301= tOCJO 301=3000=3000=01=0 =OB3OE=OC3O=IOS=^@

8 „ „ Invest Your Money In A |iUU WORKERS’ COOPERATIVE FINANCE INSTITUTION S3OO 1
• illO-''a—- m • - - - :

DAILY 0% Dividends |
•..r' | ’ • c

I Square Block Cooperative Apartments !
BRONX PARK EAST & ALLERTON AVE. t K

S CONSUMERS’ FINANCE CORPORATION I
: ()() '

Subsidiary of the
.

GoldUnited Workers, Cooperative Association Bonds <

69 FIFTH AVENUE, CORNER 14th STREET. Tel.: Stuyvesant 6900. H1 '"lOPO^—— JQQOh—■*Qi-JQi .I iPaoc lonoiv
t ■' *
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SPECIAL MAY DAY SUPPLEMENT

*

LABOR’S
Motion Picture

»

Passaic
AHfcjQEflfeV

Strike
t

Must Be Shown Everywhere!

Your Organization Can Assist
In Organizing the Unorganized and
Building the American Labor Movement
By Organizing a Showing

In Your City
Your Neighborhood
Your Meeting Hall

\

L''> :> ■ . ' -

-

Write to:
INTERNATIONAL WORKERS’ AID

743 Main Ave. Room 14
PASSAIC, N. J.

*

-

.V ' " ' ll ' |.

978 Remember Passaic?

VICTIMS
of “New Jersey Justice”
Need Labor’s Strong Arm
To Protect and Defend Them

Adolph Wisnefski—five to twenty years Paul Kovac—one to five years at hardat hard labor; Joseph Bellene—three labor; Nicholas Schillaci—one year;years; Alex Kostamaha— three years; Charles Current—one year; Tom ReganI aul Oznak three years; Tony Poc.4no— —held in jail four months without trial;three years; William Sikora—three years. acquitted by jury; Joseph Toth—held in1 hese five were held under bail ranging jail four months on $15,000 bail withoutIrom SoO.OOO to $25,000 for more than trial; charge against him still pendingfour months without trial. out on $15,000 bail.
RELEASED ON BAIL (Partial List)

Albert Weisbord $30,000 Jennie Persico 1,000 Steve Koppla 500Jack Rubenstein 22,000 Joseph Puzzio 1,000 Sophia Barnise 500Robert Dunn 10,000 John Lapatyo 1,000 John Bistritz 300Clarence Miller 10,000 Charles Simchera 1,000 Frank Lasek 500Norman Thomas 10,000 Agnes Simchesen 1,000 Elizabeth Meseko 500DavMd \\ emstein 10.000 W illiam Sroka 1,000 Josephine Rinsielle 500Robert Wolf 5,000 Samuel Swala* 1,000 Stanley Skrocki 500John Perehck 5,000 Henry Tomack 1,000 Ambrozio Tamburina 500Daniel Net
#

3,000 Jesus Correo 1.000 Rita Verreli 500Barbara Gracony 2,000 Simon Bamback 1,000 Michael Stezanick 500Stephen Klarac 2,000 Stephen Flasik 1.000 Frank Seran 500Sam Elam 2,000 John Vanyo 1,000 Margaret Saper 500Maggie Pittocco 2,000 George Weiss 1,000 William Raynan 500Esther Lowell 1,500 Thomas Winnik 1,000 Angelo Pivorotta 500Andrew Trusty 1,500 Martin Winkler 500 Mike Hilsky 500Francisco Llamas 1,500 Bertha Wilda 500 Samuel Lachtik 500Steven Klesiz 1,500 Joseph \ anyo 500 Peter Kapschinskv 500Mitro Mulick 1,500 Louis Tustka 500 Carolina Kachinskv 500Anton Risdar 1,500 Edward Tambita 500 Joseph Bokosovitch 500Salvatore Ribardo 1,500 ( hester Grabinskv 500 Evelyn Come 500Frances Ribardo 1,500 Mike Bab 500 John Bolt 500Martin Rozward 1,500 Frank Casan 500 Margaret Bohatife 500Julius Kovach 1,000 Andrew Bokowsky 500 Michael Elasic 500Jacob Dudas 1,000 Andrew Baron 500 Lena Chernenko 500John i’lantak 1,000 Anna Kersner 700 John Karteez 500Alsenio < olumbo 1,000 Elizabeth Roma 700 Nicholas Krowetz 500Henry Intruini 1,000 Frank Laborbera 700 Mary Lane 500Lazaro Intruini 1,000 Pasauale Giorando 700 Feliz Panarisi 500Eli Kellar 1,000 Mary Santo 700 John Rogalni 500Michael Lenchak 1,000 Salvatore Bigica 700 Andrew Toth 500Eugenio Matteo 1,000 Gilippo Bongioranni 700 Joseph Chuddzy 250
7. ,

ue co 1,000 Rosario Marchioni 700 Victoria Lebed a 250Barbara Pados 1,000 Anna Valerino 250
FINES (Partial List)

Eugenio Matteo $l5O Josephine Bunesky 50 Simon Bamback 25Teckla Gubrinska 150 Jack Rubinstein 50 John Lapatyg 25Jesus Correo 150 Anna Fieder 50 Anna Kostive 25Barbara Gracony 150 John Cantanzarc 30 Mary Wisncr 25Sam Elam 100 Philip Ribauda 27.50 Lizzi Wiederman 25Stanley Skrocki 100 Frances Ribardo 27.50 John Kuher 25Martin Kozwara 100 - Antonio Sappa 27.50 John Sahavdak 25Andrew Toth 100 Mrs. B. Jug 27.50 Mike Fabian 25Steven Klesitz 79.50 Vincent Ali 27.50 Frank Vacaro 25Anton Risdar 75 Katie Moll 27 Charles Simchera 25John Perehck 50 Steven Chistak 27 William Sroka 25Ix*na N’oto 50 Louis Walesh 27.50 John Vanyo 25Frances Ribardo 50 Maggie Pitocco 26.50 Paul Serafin 25Salvatore Ribardo 50 Ricardo Cinto 26.50 Luck Alphanso 25Francisco Llamas 50 Joseph Cinto 26.50 Mary Wasovska 25Julius Kovach 50 Santo Damico 26.50 Sophie Bernise 25John Plantus 50 Mike Marvika 26.80 Anna Schneider 25Mrs. A. Buick 50 Anna Giovence 26.50 Mark Kubas 25Nicholas Krowetz 50 Enrico Cinto 26.50 Theresa Studinger 25Stephen Holchi 50 Salvatore Sarco 26.50 Frank Rambish 25
MINOR SENTENCES (Partial List)

Jack Rubenstein 90 days Frank Lesoosky 30 days Edward Tampitas 30 days
Frances Polhzzo 90 days CarolineKachinsky 30 days Sophie Bernise 30 daysNancy Sandowsky 90 days Sam Lachuk 30 days Frank Cesara 30 daysHarr> Tomach 90 days Steven Klesitz 30 days Patsi Dangener 30 daysJoseph V anyo 90 days Lucy Alphanzo 30 days Herman Ficker 30 daysl 4 ranees Polhzzo 90 days John Kortez 30 days Stanley Morlachlip 15 days
Barbara Gracony 60 days \\ illiam Dusenka 30 days Walter Puzzio 10 daysSalvatore Perrino 60 days Frank Saram 30 days Anna Valerno 10 daysAgnes Simchesen 60 days Gabriel Panarisi 30 days John Zowosky 10 days
>1 ike Huba 60 days Louis Tulenko 30 days John Pelsiar 10 days
Barbara Gracony 60 days Angelo Pivoretto 30 days Sophie Schultz 10 days

Louis Tulenko 30 days

American Workers Will Never Forget the Biff Passaic Textile Strike!
(an historic struggle to organise the unorganized)

And American Labor Must Not Forgret the Victims of the Textile Barons

QIV E l
Collect in Your Union. INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE

F™ 743 Main Avenue’ R°om 14
■

Your Organization. Passnic, New Jersey
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•99959999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999 ••••••9

1 THE JOINT DEFENSE & RELIEF COMMITTEE j
2 sends •

] May Day Greetings }
• on behalf of the J
] IMPRISONED CLOAKMAKERS AND FURRIERS j
• to the •

• AMERICAN WORKERS f
J SHOE WORKERS PLUMBERS AND OTHERS OFFICE WORKERS MILLINERY WORKERS !

£ CARPENTERS FOOD WORKERS WE NEED YOUR HELP! PAINTERS METAL WORKERS g
•

~

~~ ~

9

: The Needle Trades Workers I
fought for an improvement of the conditions of the entire American children and thrown into jail on all sorts of framed-up charges, based Over fifty workers are in jail. Many more face serious charges. 9
working class. They made the sacrifice to establish in this country on their work as pickets during the strike. The leaders of the fur- Their wives and children need relief. Their cases must be fought to 9
the five-day, 40-hour week. Their strong unions under the guidance riers, especially, have been exposed to frame-ups and held incom- a finish through the courts. To abandon them means a surrender 90 of loyal leadership won the demand after a struggle in which the fur- municato while the bosses, taking advantage of the opportunity, de- to the bureaucracy which hopes to frighten the mass of the workers 99 r iers were on strike for 17 weeks, and the eloakmakers 25 weeks. dared a lockout in an effort to drive the workers to register in the with the terrible example that has been made of these men. a

9 Every effort was made to break their strikes and when their ranks Woll, McGrady, Frayne, dual unions.
held firm they were in each case exposed to treachery from within, _

, ~. , ,
.

,
Assisting the bureaucracy are the bosses, the Klan, the Ameri- •

in the person of the official leadership of the A. F. of L., in unison Family men whose reputations and records are of the best, are can Legion and the police. These elements furnish the money to 9
• with the presidents of their International unions. In each case the among the earliest victims, and it was only when the attack failed carry on the fight against the unions. The unions can depend only A
• traitorous bureaucracy failed. The strikes were wron. that the leaders were framed up. Although a jury m the Klan ridden on the workers. ’

a
9 town of Mineola could find no excuse, aside from the charges of a

The bureaucracy believes in the principle of efficiency unionism, stoolpigeon and a scab, on which to base a decision of guilty, nine The Cloakmakers and Furriers know this and they are giving 9
that is—greater production for the bosses rather than better working leading furriers were sent to jail while the case against Gold and the defense magnificent support. This is not enough. All other 99 conditions for the workers. They guarantee plenty of highly skilled Shapiro fell down so completely that the jury was compelled to de- workers must help. 99 workers to the bosses, rather than plenty of good jobsto the workers. clare them not guilty. Immediately they were rearrested on the , . a

9 The needle workers were not in accord wTith their principle so they same charge through a legal technicality, and on May 2nd they come ~

*he defeat of the needle trades unions means the defeat of the
proclaimed that the unions were opposed to the A. F. of L. and must to trial again. entire American Labor Movement. Today they attack the needle
therefore be smashed. trades, tomorrow it may be your own union. This will result in a 99 The case of J. Goretzky, manager of Local 35, I. L. G. W. U., setback that will require years to overcome. The victory in the five 99 Workers who led in resistance to their attempts at reorganiza- who is held on $25,000 bail comes up before the openly prejudiced day, 40 hour week fight will be lost, and with it will be lost all hope 9

9 tion into boss-controlled unions have been torn from their wives and Judge Rosalsky on May 9th. of extending this gain to the rest of the workers.

j THE FI6HT GF THE CLGAKMfIKERS AND FURRIERS IS THE fIGHT OF EVERY WORKER IH EVERY TRADE jIND INDUSTRY j
EVERY WORKER MUST HELP! I

THE DEFENSE NEEDS YOU! READ THE FOLLOWING CAREFULLY AND ACT! •
' —— =—A —1 '

"

--- -- - ~ •

9
COLLECT ARTICLES FOR THE BAZAAR We call on every worker to buy a dollar certificate at 9

BRING IN YOUR BAZAAR HONOR ROLL once in the SIOO,OOO Fund Roll Call Drive. •

0 WJ T H PLE NTY O F NAM E S Be sure your certificate is stamped with the official 9SELL TICKETS FOR THF, BAZAAR seal accompanied by the special certificate receipt. 9
l „■■■; - I ——v -J J

nCCCMCF DA 7 A AD joint defense and relief committee cloakmakers and furriers •

I-JT |A I fc/j i A 11 /"% / A JTm. F\ 41 Union Square, Room 714, New York, N. Y. 9
STAND BEHIND THE IMPRISONED CLOAKMAKERS & FURRIERS *

—_———— ■■■ 11 Do you like to see the imprisoned Cloakmakers and Furriers in Jail? 9
sfrrmi* a ifTWfir *nn u&i r» 1)0 you ,ike to see <heir families sufferinR and in want? 9'Vi rR| n A N!ilSh A'jj Si AI h PRIPP Do y°u like to sec other active union members now under charges sentenced to long prison terms? 9iULllvilrllli/lIJLI il 1 llnLi 1 lllvLl If not, fill out the Certificate printed in the advertisement of the Committee and mail it to the 9

office with One Dollar. 9
This reply will encourage the mass of workers to keep up their fight for a clean union. 9
The necessity is so great that even if you have already given, we ask you to give again, and sign 9

Thursday jiff Summer CUT OUT THIS CERTIFICATE AND SEND JT OR bring it in with one dollar 9SfltHfflflV IVI I Slindav and We call upon all Workers to support the 100,000 Dollar Drive of the Joint Defense •

for the WUIUIUCIj Aw JL X A JL wUIIUUjf and Relief Committee, Cloakmakers and Furriers.
I/ “7. (Signed) BEN GOLD, LOUIS HYMAN.

-w jr • TV T C~A 1 1 /“> i T T . 11 Joint Detente and Relief Committee, Clotkmiken and Furrier, ■ 9Mens New Style Straw Hats 11
' Hf 3 Ijrrrbg nmtrtbulf 9ttP sflUar p 9 ,

A FINE RESTAURANT |l
STAR CASINO If
-1 i J 1 A Joint Defense & ReHef Committee, Furriers & Cloakmakers, 41 Union Sq„ Room 714
[(J / LIT Str66t and JT ai*K Avenue other sutjons at Local 22, 16 W. 21st St« or the Joint Boards of the Cloakmakers and Furriers. 9Be sure your Certificate is stamped with the official seal, accompanied by the special certificate

____^receipt.

DANCING EVERY NIGHT CONTINUOUS CONCERTS CVT OUT ™IS CERTIFICATE AND SEND IT 0R BRING IT IN with one dollar 9

HELP TILL ALL THE IMPRISONED CLOAKMAKERS AND FURRIERS IRE FREE! SEND IN YOUR CONTRIBUTION TODAY! :
9
9
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